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GOING HOME.
Mourners weeping o’er the slumber 

Of a mail with silver hairs, '
Did you see his spirit going 

Dp the angels’ starry  skies?- 
Did you hear the angels calling

“ Weary pilgrim, cease to roam !’! :• 
Weep not o’er his peaceful slumber,

He is only going home .

Mother bending o’er the cradle,
Where ycur little  one has.laid,

Did you know the transformation 
That the sleep of death has made? 

T hink! his feet had only started 
In the path beset by sin.

When the gates of heaven opened, .. 
And let your darling in.

Wife, upon the: grasses kneeling 
Where they hid away from sight,

He who won your love, oh, tell me, • 
Did you see no gleam of light ?

He is waiting o’er the river, - 
On the Sunset Ferry’s shore, .

Till the pale and silent boatmen 
Comes to row your spirit o’er,.

Children longing for the sunshine'
Of a loving mother’s smile,'

She has only gone bofore you,- 
Tarry yet a little while.

Soon for you the Sunset Gateway 
Shali, at day’s decline, unclose,

- -AmA pooa BoybinS it.R pOltalS
To along, the sweet repose. -.

Maiden is your path way .lonely ?
Do you miss a pleasant voice ?

Do you listen for a footstep
That could make your heart rejoice? 

Oh ! the path of peace unbending 
Is before your loved one’s feet, 

When he’ll gladly hid you welcome 
"When you reach the golden street.

When we see our loved ones going, 
How our b itter tear drops f a l l !

And we fain would keep them with us, 
Though we hear the angels call,

Yes, we kiss their Bps at parting, 
While the angels whisper “ come!” 

And forget in  human sorrow,
That they’re only going home !!

C o i r a m m i a t i f l i t s ,

For the American Lutheran.

E viden ces o f Conversion. 
Ad. 4.

BY J. R. SIKES:

frowns of men, and these fears are the 
motives i hat prompt his action.

Another species of honesty is the result 
of self interest in a pecuniary point of view. 
An individual is engaged in a business In 
whieh it is important that he have and 
sustain a reputation for1 honest dealing, 
and any act of his that would impair that 
reputation would injure his purse. There
fore his purse is the motive power, or 
prompting cause of his honest dealing.

Of the three last named species of hon
esty, it is scarcely necessary to say that it 
is only outward, only a hypocritical exte
rior put on for the purpose of deception, 
and that such persons only need have an 
opportunity of acting dishonestly, with a 
certainty or a very strong probability of 
concealment, in order for their true char
acters to show their strength.

None of the foregoing are evidences'■of 
conversion and yet there is a Christian 
Honesty, that does evince conversion. An 
honesty that is the result, nof of any of 
the forementioned motives, but of Divine 
grace in the heart. I t  may unite with 
natural honesty, but is never found in 
union with any of the other mentioned 
species. And when united with that 
which is inborn, it still attributes its exist
ence to grace.

Therefore, in assigning honest dealing a 
place among the evidences of true conver
sion, a coreful discrimination is necessary, 
in order to distinguish the genuine from 
the counterfeit, and that which is of na
ture from that which results from grace,. 
It. may be difficult, if not impossible, fo 
make this discrimination properly upon a 
short acquaintance with an individual, but 
an extended acquaintance cannot fail to 
show to the.discerning mind what is the 
secret spring of a man’s honesty. And if 
it be of grace, it is one of the strong evi
dences of genuine conversion.

St e w a r t s v il l e , N. J .
, i

For the American Lutheran.

M esolutions o f Synods, Confer
ences, Conventions, &c.

THE CHRISTIAN IN BUSINESS.
Business life affords an ample field for 

the display of Christian honesty. And 
the truly converted person will be honest 
in his dealings with the world. He will 
not oppress his hireling, withhold his wages 
from him to whom they are due, default 
his employer, cheat his customer, nor take 
advantage of either the ignorance or 
straightened circumstances of his neigh
bor. He will not take advantage of any 
quibbles in the civil law, or any defect in 
any legal articles of agreement, to wrong 
his fellow man. If  he is a merchant he 
will not water his molasses, sand his sugar, 
measure short yards, weigh light or heavy 
in selling or buying, nor alter his scales 
weights or measures to ths disadvantage of 
his customer. But ho will— “provide 
things honest in the sight of all men.”

Yet mere .honesty in business transac
tions, as the term is generally Used, is in 
itself no evidence of conversion, for the 
simple reason that there are several kinds 
of honesty, or rather honesty is the result 
of different causes or motives.—.;

1. There is natural honesty. Honesty 
is inborn in some persons, and it is just as 
natural for them to be honest as it is for 
them to breathe. And for them to be dis
honest would reqüire as gregt a sacrifice of 
inclination, as it would require'of the thief 
to be' honest.

2. There is a moral honesty, or an hon
esty that results from a certain system of 
morals which the Pharisee^ of every age, 
who strive to work out their salvation in
dependent of God and Christ, impose 
upon themselves. They are honest, not 
by nature or by grace, but from a mistaken 
notion as their relations to Qod and the 
scheme of redemption as revealed in Christ 
because, they think that honesty in con
nection with other rules of tbeir moral 
system is to save them.

3. There is an-honesty that is the result 
of personal pride. An individual prides 
himself ou his social standing, an overt act 
of dishonesty would injure him in the esti
mation of society, and therefore he refrains 
from open dishonesty at least, not because 
it is natural for him to be so, neither be

“sisters in the Lord’’ may, again, be 
known in the House ot Godi as well as 
elsewhere, by their Christian simplicity in 
gate and general appearance; and that the 
Idol, Fashion, may learn to know that, 
though its power is great in the world, it 
cannot and shall not control the Church ; 
that the ulove of Christ constraineth” 
His followers to practice non-conformity- to 
the world, in this respect, as well as in all 
things that are “ contrary to sound doe- 
trine,” in all matters pertaining to the 
Christian profession. Paul, in his instruc
tions to Timothy, on this subject, is, very 
explicit : “In like manner, also, that 
women adorn themselves in modest apparel; 
—“not with broidered (or plaited) hair, 
or gold or pearls, or costly array.” How 
many a poor man would exclaim :• “ thank 
God !” if Christian women, all, obeyed 
that.

E. F. I

Tor the American L utheran.

Sights a n d  Scenes in  A frica , 
No. 1.

BY PEREGRINE PORTER.

We frequently read in the published 
proceedings of various denominational 
bodies of the Christian Church, how they 
have ~‘‘Resolved” to do certain things, in 
regard to certain evils prevalent among 
•professing Christians; or to enforce and 
encourage certain new and improved regu
lations, methods, customs, or measures, for 
the promotion of this, that, or the other of 
the differenf Christian graces and. virtues, 
which, together, make up a complete 
Christian character. These resolutions 
are, generally, of a quickening nature to 
the heart that glows with love to the Lord, 
and that daily de'plores the many glaring 
inconsistencies, and prays for the “more 
perfect stature” in God’s professed people. 
But, alas! alas ! resolutions are not exe
cutions ; and, too generally, they abide on 
the “minuter,” and the evils resolved 
against, or the good things resolved for, are 
left in statu quo, ante-bellum.

For example: We see it stated, that 
the Free Methodists, at their late Confer
ence in New York, resolved a series of res
olutions “against Christian women adorn
ing themselves'with useless fripperies and 
vanities, such as trimmings, laces, embroid
eries, strips of velvet, braids; and other 
nonsensical gew-gaws.’’ Bravo! good 
brethren of the Free Methodist Confer
ence ! Well and bravely spoken are the 
words.of those resolutions! Entirely in 
aeoord with the teachings of the Apostle 
Paul, and the whole tenor of the Redeem
er’s blessed Gospel doctrines ! But,—(ob! 
that we should be, so often, compelled to 
say, “but,’’ when speaking of Christian 
men and women, and what, they profess 
and ought to practicel /) please, brethren, 
remember, “ F a s h io n ”  is, or has, at least, 
hitherto, proved to be, an unconquerable ? 
(shall we say?) T y r a n t  !! And, we fear, 
greatly, that your worthy, Apostolio, Gos
pel resolutions will share the fate of many 
of their, now, venerable predecessors.— 
They will be permitted to abide upon your 
“minutes;” and the dear Christian ladies 
will, we opine, continue to put the “use
less fripperies and vanities” upon their 
dresses, as hitherto, to adorn(?) their 
bodies, living sacrificess though they 
should be to the Lord,—not according to 
Paul, but according to fashion 1!

Time was, • indeed, when “Christian 
women”—and Christian men, too,—could, 
to a considerable extent, at least, be distin
guished from the outside fashionable world, 
by the manner, style and general appear
ance of their apparel. This was, especial- 
lyirue of the Methodist Church members. 
Like the “Dunkards’’ and a few other 
simply-habited sects of the present day, 
you could at a glance, tell a Methodist by 
the plain and simple style of the “clothes 
t&ey wore and we doubt very much, if, 
at.that day, a brother or sister of that 
now numerous denomination had, carried 
him, or herself, according to the “ tip” of 
the prevailing fashions, as they, in com
mon with other denominations, now do, 
there would uot have been some act of ‘‘dis
cipline” found, to be enforced against the 
offending member. We are well aware,— 
and, we presume Our Frte Methodist, 
brethren think and believe so too,—that 
Christianity consists not in the cut of the 
coat or the peculiar style of dress a man 
or woman may wear, but we feel fully con
vinced that, where the mind is bent upon, 
and the body adorned with all the frivo
lous, ¡“useless fripperies and vanities” of 
Fashion, (as is so much the ease in church 
members nowadays) there cannot possibly 
exist that entire consecration of the heart; 
-L-that rendering of the “body” —the 
“whole man”—as a ‘ living sacrifice’’ to 
God, of whieh the Apostle Paul speaks, 
aud which he so earnestly recommends to 
all believers, in his 12th chapter fo the 
-Remans.

Let us hope and pray, however, that 
some good may come from the passage of 
these “Resolutions of our Free Methodist

Crossing the Atlantic in an emigrant 
ship of the colonization Society, and 
spending three months upon the water 
would cure almost any one of the romantic 
desire for

“ A life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep.”

But the only emotion that stirred the 
hearts of the dusky visaged passengers on 
board the good ship “Golconda” in the 
fall of 1865, was a desire 'to live in a 
country where they might enjoy all the ad
vantages. of that freedom which was the 
result of the civil war in America.

These sentiments were strong -in the 
heart of the-Author of this article, when 
he left his home in South Carolina, to go 
to Liberia where he had been 'told he 
could obtain an education and become a 
minister of the gospel.

After having spent nearly, three months 
upon the deep we arrived at Monrovia, the 
Capital of Liberia. Disembarking we 
took up our abode in comfortable quarters 
in the receptacle of the colonization soci
ety. Here remaining a few weeks we 
made our stopping place the centre of our 
operations and frotn it we walked out in 
all directions to see the sights. The.-ro- 
ceptaole itself is a large building arranged 
like a hotel and is capable of accommo
dating three hundred persons. The rooms 
are each furnished with bedstead and 
chairs which the emigrant is at liberty to 
use, but he is expected to provide all other 
furniture himself.

There he is kept, free' of charge, for 
three months, if he desires to remain so 
long, when he receives a title to ten acres 
of land in the country, or a half acralotiiL 
town, if he wishes to follow any mechan
ical occupation.

During the several weeks which we 
spent in this place we had an opportunity 
of visiting all the points ot interest in the 
city, though, as we had not at that time 
been inducted into the mysteries of the 
alphabet, we took no notes ana consequent
ly our descriptions will be entirely from 
memory.

The first object attractive to the ty® of 
the stranger who is-sight seeing in Monro-

see the meat of domestic animals such as 
beef and pork, besides all sorts of game 
even down to, monkeys and rats. The 
monkeys, by the way, are delicious food, 
and if one could divest himself of the un
comfortable sensation caused by the resem
blance of the roast to the body of a man, 
there wonld be no drawbacks on his enjoy
ment of such a dinner.

There are fish of every imaginable de
scription, turtles and alligators. The 
prices vary for different kinds of meat; 
choice cuts of beef bring ten cents per 
lb., while monkeys sell for eight cents per 
lb., Liberian currency; cheap eating when 
we consider that ten cents in their cur
rency is worth but five in ours.

In  that part where vegetables are sold 
there is an equal variety. In addition 
everything commonly seen in an AmericS 
market they have mango plums, guavejA 
yams, apples, cocoanuts, lemons, liine)^ j
orangoe-irirYhread fruit.__The citizen or'
Liberia is truly fortunate in having at his 
-command all tho productions of the earth,

The people of this capital are fond of 
dress and are generally moderately wealthy. 
The morals of the community are good; 
drunkenness is a penal offence and there is 
but little of it seen publicly.

Oa the whole Monrovia looks as mueh 
like an American, town as a town out of 
America possibly can, except that while 
you see one white countenance you see 
five hundred dark ones, and the latter race 
holds the reins of government, both civil 
and municipal

ply the beginning of a çateer, it is legiti
mate, and it has the blessing of God rest
ing upon it. Where a man lives with ref
erence to a low inward, or a mere outward 
reformation,.and begins to reform exter
nally, there is reason foi encouragement

cause he cares anything about the morality; 
of the act in itself, nor yet because grace 
has made him honest, but he fgarg the

brethren; and that a “distinction” may 
be revived "thereby, .between “Christian 
women” and the fashionable world. That i

via will be the light house, the glimmer
ings of whose lamps he had seen every 
night for two weeks before his arrival in 
port. This edifice is built of brick and is 
a structure upon which a landsman will 
gaze with astonishment. Near this stands 
a battery of fifteen guns carrying balls 
weighing from sixty to one hundred 
pounds. These are intended for defense 
of the town from attacks both by land and 
by sea; for there are civilized nations in 
the world that lock with hatred upon that 
peaceful little republic, and would put an 
end to its existence were it not in posses
sion of powerful friends.

From this point the observer perceives 
that the town is situated upon a bluff which 
rises much higher than the surrounding 
country, and is at the place where the St. 
Paul river flows into the Atlantic,

Two miles from the town lies the ceme
tery a piece of land two acres or more in 
extent, enclosed partly by an iron railing 
and partly by a brick wall. This city of 
the dead is tastefully arranged and decor
ated by those who have there deposited 
the mortal remains of loved friends.

The hotels, stores, churches, government 
buildings and Methodist college are all 
items of interest to the stranger who ex
pects to see none or at least very inferior 
specimens of these results of civilization.

You would also be agreeably surprised 
to see the neat little copies of the “Liber
ian Daily,” edited by a native who re 
eeived his education in England.

TiiC'Siafe prison is au imposing edifice 
and shows that the Liberians are deter
mined to seeure themselves against those 
who aro not lovers of law and order. In
mates of this institution are taken out 
daily, under guard, to work on the road 
and pnblic buildings; when there is no 
work of this kind'to do they are marched 
out and put through a military drill for 
exorcise.

But if you wish to be amused and in
structed, go to the market. You will find 
it near the confluence of the Junk and St. 
Paul rivers.

Early on market mornings these streams 
are covered with barges of ail kinds bring
ing provisions from the country. Men 
and women can be seen comiDg from the 
immediate neighborhood bearing produce 
in baskets and cane jars upon their heads. 
No wagon can be seen; a few ox carts and 
hand trucks are the only wheeled vehicles; 
these are used for conveying the heavier 
articles from the boats to the market 
house.

On arriving at the market house you gee 
a large stone building seventy-five feet long 
covered with a zinc roof, and arranged in
side very much the same as houses of a 
similar character in America.

In the quarter where meat is sold yo

L E T  M E GO.

BY WM. BAXTER.

l e t  me g o ; my soul is weary
Of the chain which binds it  here ;

Let my spirit hend its pinion 
To a brighter holier sphere,

E a rth , ’tis true, has friends to bless mo 
With their fond and faithful love

But the hands of angels heckon 
Mo to brighter climes above.

Let me go ; for each has sorrow,
Sin, and pain, and b itte r tears ;

All its paths are dark and dreary,
All its hopes are fraught with fears;

Short-lived are its brightest flowers ; 
Soon its cherished joys decay.

Let me go ; l  fain would leave it 
For the realms of cloudless day.

Let me go ; my heart has tasted 
Of my Saviour’s wondrous grace;

Let me go where I shall ever 
See and know him face to face ;

Let me go ; the trees of heaven 
Rise before me waving bright,

And the distant chrystal waters 
Flash upon my failing sight.

Let me go ; for songs seraphic
ftvff'gecm oalling from the sky ; „

’ T is the welcome of the angels 
Which, e’en now, are hovering nigh;

Let me go ; they w ant to hear me 
To the mansions of the blest,

Where the spirit, worn and weary, 
Finds a t last its long-sought rest.

— C h u b c h  T im e s .

® |e  f N lp t
From the Christian Unioa.

Lecture-M oom  Talk.

in his case, and good reason for encourag
ing him ; but that change, in and of it
self is not sufficient. I t  only needs, how
ever,’that the divine blessing be connected 
with it to lead to results whieff will be for 
the salvation of his soul. So, then, if you 
cannot lead a man any further than to take 
that step; lead him to take that. I t is a 
great thing to lead a man to give up his 
bad habits in the world, whether they be 
open or secret. But it is to be remember
ed thgiS Ms giving them up is but one step 

’process of changing his whole life, 
¡¡j, frequently, men make as though 

were enough, and pause, as, much as 
say, “'WJut.Mzk J yet?” '
But if that work be a true work, affet 'i f  

there is the influence of God’s Spirit upon 
that man’s heart, he wiil begin to feel, 
next, that, while that is right, and while 
these outward reformations are doing him 
good, he has not got the whole yet—that
there is something still lacking. He per 
haps hears men relate in meeting what 
has been done for them. And he says to 
himself, “I have never had any such ex
perience as that. To be sure, I  have with 
great painstaking and exertion, broken off 
from evil courses and evil companions; 
but I  have never experienced anything 
like that.” So he begins to want a high
er experience. And if he be under in
struction, and surrounded by kind and 
lympatbetic Christian friends, it will not 
be long before he will begin to see that all 
these outward habits were but symptoms,as 
it were, the breaking out of inward dis- 
ease, and indications that bis trouble lies 
at the very root, and that his heart is ali
en from God and from holiness, and that 
what he needs is to change at the very 
center and source of all moral action. And 
he begins to pray for that, and to long for 
it. By and by (I  cannot stop to dwell 
upon the steps) there comes an hour in 
which he feels that, with the help and the 
inspiration of God, he had passed the 
point of decision ; that he has come to an 
agreement in his own soul, and with 
God. Prom this time forth he will not 
live to fulfill his own will, but to obey the 
will of God. He will live in obedience to 
Christ’s commandments. Whatever he 
knows to be his duty, that he will do with
out hesitation. He has made up his mind 
that he will be a good soldier. He has 
signed the articles of war, and he will be

is

Internal
T h e

From the Christian Intelligence?.

F ulton  S treet P r a y e r  
M eeting.

The state of feeling in this meeting is 
full-of tenderness and love, and we look 
and pray for a mighty baptism of the Spir
it. Disire for this is manifest in the pray
ers whieh are offered.

The N um ber Seven.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

T H E  S P IR IT ’S W O R K  
S I O N .

IN  CO N V ER-

Friday Evening, Dec. 2, 1870.
When our Saviour was speaking with 

Nioodemus, he said,
“The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 

thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst 
not tell whence it cometh, and whither it 
goeth : so is every one that is born of the 
Spirit.”

And.that is just as true to-day—well 
no, of course not exactly th a t; it is just 
as apparently true, as instructingly true— 
as it wa3 when it was uttered. And no 
person knows it so well as he who has had 
much experience in attempting to bring 
others.to a personal, experimental knowl
edge of the'Lord Jesus Christ.

There are many stages that may be dis
connected. or may be united, in coming to 
a religious life. The highest form of ex. 
perience is that in whieh one is conscious, 
vividly conscious, of the presence of God 
in Christ Jesus, and feels all his- soul 
aroused into perfect harmony, and fille d 
with conscious delight. That life of the 
inward man, kindled and nourished by the 
divine life, of which we are distinctly con
scious at the same time, is the highest,-the 
critical form of Christian experience.-— 
Christ formed in you the hope o f glory.

But people begin a great way off from 
th a t. as, for instance, where a person has 
been living a worldly, and it may be a 
wicked life—I  mean outwardly wicked— 
and has been lately impressed. I t is - of
tentimes the case that the first step which 
persons take is not taken with reference to 
any truth which is in their minds very 
clearly. I t  is not that they feel very sin- 
sul. I t is not that they feel distinctly 
that they have broken the law of God. 
I t is not that they have a very clear con
ception of God.

Persons in that condition have a vague 
of feeling, amounting to about this : that 
their general tendency, and their general 
course, is wrong ; that if they expect to 
be happy hereafter, they must change be
fore they die; and they begin to change. 
This feeling frequently rests upon their 
minds for weeks or months, and sometimes 
for years, without producing any other 
condition than that of a vague seriousness, 
and a vague yearning after something- dif
ferent from that whieh they have been ex
periencing.

The next step to that frequently is the 
forming of a distinct purpose. A man 
says, for instance, “I  will leave off my cups ; 
I  will stop swearing;• I  will break away 
from my illicit habits; I  am determined to 

j reform,” And if that step is taken as sipj-

LONGING FOR A REVIVAL.
Requests for prayer oome pouring in up

on the meeting from all quarters of this 
and other lands. Many ask us to pr: y 
very earnestly that God would grant a 
gracious outpouring of the Holy Spirit up
on churches, communities and nations.

In the meeting there have been of late 
.several conversions. We' reported the 
ease of a young man who arose in the meet
ing and begged the meeting to pray for 
him. He was unknown to every one. 
One of tlib first steps he took was to go up 
into the gallery after the meeting; and on 
his knees, with prayer, sign the temper
ance pledge, after which he soon found 
peace in believing in . Jesus. Many have 
done like him, and having renounced this 
evil practice, God has met them with His 
forgiving grace.

The meeting seems to be deeply imbued 
with the revival spirit. Anxious sinners 
are present every day. Prayer is earnest 
f$r the gracious and great outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit.

The requests which come, asking for 
the same great blessing, greatly animate 
the meeting, because the deep impression 
is that God is already answering prayer.

A writer from New-England says : “A 
pastor in New-England asks the prayers 
of the Fulton Street Prayer-meeting for 
a thorough and great revival of religion 
in his parish now and during the coming 
winter; one that shall subdue the coldness 
of a very cold church, and the unbelief of 
a very unbelieving™ community.”

Another from Pennsylvania asks :
“Will the Fulton Street Prayer-meeting 

pray for a feeble, struggling church whieh 
is striving to obtain a blessed outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit. There are manifest 
evidences of his coming in the earnest at
tentiveness of those coming to God’s house, 
and we hope for great results. Our church 
is planted in the midst of a community 
having the form of godliness but denying 
in gieat measure the power thereof, and 
with only a small number evincing vital 
piety.

“O brethren ! Pray that God may glo
rify Himself here in doing a great work, 
snaking our town to its foundations, and 
bringing many into His kingdom, and for 
the writer of the above that he may have 
full assurance of hope.”

I  Slu m berin g Church.

This may be considered by some astrange 
definition of the church in these days. 
There is so much agitation, so much stir, 
so much contending for the faith,, that it 
woul' as if the church was wide-a- 
wako.* But is thiss really so ? The waters 

iperficial, Curistianity may indeed 
r i Jer than they were, but are they 
' ’;o saSc-k'ino far more shollcw and
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faithful to his new Commander. Ho 
now conscious that there is a change in 
him—that is, a change of purpose. He 
is conscious that he has gone from one 
ground on to another. I t may not bring: 
a great deal of joy; it may not bring the 
experience which he thought it would; 
but he is satisfied that his soul is changed; 
and he has got a great way along—espe
cially if  now he begins to act according t®* 
his purpose. He has his view, and his 
purpose is formed. Now let him begin to 
carry it out from day to day. There is 
nothing that will explain to a man the 
steps between resolution and execution so 
fast and so clearly, as attempting to carry 
out his purpose in religious things.

But there is one step more : A man may 
be for weeks, for months, for years, in this 
state of simple purpose; and yet if you 
take him and question him, saying, “Do 
you love the Lord Jesus Christ? Has it 
been borne in on you that the Lord Jesus 
Christ loves you ? And is there this spir
itual sympathy of love between your soul 
and Christ’s ?” There is where be says, 
“No ! no ! no !” And it is just there that 
we seb' verified the declaration. “So is 
every one that is born of the spirit.”

How is the soul to rise to this spiritual 
■state ? What is the process by which it 
is reached ? What are the directions that 
you can give a« to how a man may take 
that step by which his elevation outwardly 
and his repentance of inward sins, and his 
solemn and heart-searching purpose to live 
in the service of the Lord, shall lead him 
to faith in Jesus Christ as a personal Sa
viour ? Now, can you tell me ? I f  you 
can, you can do more than I  can. I  can
not. I  have seen men take the step, I  
was going to say, more than a thousand 
times ; I  have heard the rehearsal of it by 
hundreds and thousands of men ; I  have 
been cognizant in a great many instances 
of i t ; I  know how it was in my own case ; 
and yet, when one came to me for instruc
tion, I  only had the feeling, and never was 
able to explain it.

There is a point where one soul takes 
hold of another, that is not cleared up, 
and that every one must find out, it at all, 
by the guidance of the Spirit of God ; not' 
by any wisdom nor any wit of his own,’ 
and not by any directions that others can 
give him. You can takp a man so far 
along; you can give his understanding 
light; you can tell him what steps to take 
but. when he has come to that state, you 
cannot, I  cannot, I  never knew anybody

ere

This number is frequently used in the 
Bible. On the 7th day God ended His 
work. -The 7th month Noah’s ark touch
ed the ground, and in 7 days a dove was 
sent out.

Abraham pleaded 7 time3 for Sodom.— 
Jacob served 7 years for Rachel, mourned 
7 days for Joseph, and was pursued a 7 
days journey by Laban.

A plenty of 7 years and a famine ot 7 
years were foretold in Pharaoh’s dream by 
7 fat and 7 lean beasts, end 7 ears of full 
and 7 ears of blasted corn.

On the 7th day of the 7th month the 
children of Israel fasted 7 days, and re 
mained 7 days- in tents. Every 7 years 

is the life of God’s people in this ! the land rested ; every 7th year all bond-
men were free; and the law was read to the 
people.

In the destruction of Jericho, 7 priests 
bore 7 trumpets 7 days: on the 7 th day 
they surrounded the walls 7 times; and at 
the end of the 7th round the walls fell.

Solomon was 7 years building the tem
ple, and feasted 7 days at its dedication.— 
In the tabernacle wore 7 lamps, and the 
golden eandle-stick had 7 branches. Naa- 
man washed 7 times in the Jordan.

Job’s friends sat with him 7 days and 7 
nights, and offered 7 bullocks aud 7 rams 
as an atonement.

In the Revelation we read of 7 churches 
7 candlestacks, 7 stars 7 trumpets 7 plagues 
7 thunders, 7 veils, 7 angels, 7 seals, and 
,a 7-headed monster.

TÎthat could, tell how he came to it. 
are some things, very likely, that make it 
easier or harder in his case than in the 
case of othere, that make his way more or 
less facile than that of others ; but you, 
although you are leading him, do not know 
how he is being dealt with. I  do not say 
that it is a matter of chance; but when 
yon have brought one to that point where 
his soul is to pass by sympathy into con
scious communion with Jesus Christ, there 
is a sovereign act on the part of God, and 
on the part of the recipient.

j$5g“ Beware of impatience or’contradic 
tion. Do not condemn or think hardly o: 
those who cannot see just as you see, or 
judge it their duty to contradict you.— 
Wesley.

Mrs. Moddler never could, for the life 
of her, understand what a high-churchman 
was until she heard of a French minister 
being up in a balloon.

Another writes; “Oh wretched man 
that I  am, who shall deliver me from the 
body of this death ! 'The prayers of the 
Fulton Street Prayer-meeting are desired 
for a soul striving by the word and prayer 
to seeure the enlightening gift of the Ho-I 
ly Spirit to enable him to apprehend that 
true state of holy living which is by faith 
in Jesus.”

From Memphis, Tennessee,- we are told 
that “an evangelist is laboring in several 
churches in our city, preaching night and 
day to'crowded congregations. I  beg that 
you pray that his labors may be blest abun
dantly in bringing souls to Christ. Some 
5re inquiring what they shall do to be sav
ed. Plead that a great multitude shall 
be brought into the foidof Christ.”

Another request is as follows ; “The 
prayers of this meeting are desired that 
God in His infinite mercy would make 
haste to help us, for we are poor and nee
dy. 0  God ! Thou art my "help and my 
deliverer. Make haste unto me and help 
me. Make no tarrying, 0  my God !”

Still another from the far South says : 
“I  have been for a month past going 
through persecutions that have overwhelm
ed me so that I  have felt it my privilege 
and duty to ask the prayers of the Fulton 
Street Prayer-meeting for grace a n d  
strength to rise above them and to be ena
bled to glorily God.”

Another says : “Pray fpr the outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit on all the Southern 
churches that God would greatly revive 
his work in the midst of them all. Spe. 
cial prayer is requested for all churches 
who bear the Presbyterian name that God 
would greatly refresh and encourage them 
by the reviving influences of His grace and 
pirit.”

There comes a request from Maine, the 
other extreme of this Union, saying, “your 
prayers are requested for a church in a 
cold state. I t  has no pastor. The Mor
mons are trying to get possession of the 
field and the young are being neglected 
and deprived of the gospel. Please pray 
that God may revive His work here this 
winter. Be earnest for an immediate out
pouring of the Spirit upon us, for we are 
ready to die.”

Another from Troy asks: “Will you 
pray that the ten days’ meeting which is 
now being held in the State street M. E 
Church, may be the means of leading 
manv unconverted men and women to J e 
su s ,-  - V -

These aro only a few out of a great mul
titude of requests of a similar nature. The 
churches are crying to God.

Another request is, “ that we pray most 
earnestly that if it be consistent with Di
vine wisdom the dreadful war in Europe

es-

woi‘.i~ ,:hat is Lneir wa.ang for the com- 
in;"’“U their Lord bu i  slumV.’ng and 
a sleeping? What are the ¿M.-sgs which 
are real; tp them about which are their 
daiiyAtUisrests and fear» aud Lopcc, Lui- ihs 
dreams of this state of time ? Where are 
the realities of ' eternity ? Where, but 
heard fitfully, as the sleeper hears the eloek 
tolling the night hour, and turns him to 
slumber again ? What is the most zeal
ous, the most energetic fof God’s people 
but a slumberer and a sleeper -compared 
with that character of entire devotion to 
things unseen which should be his ? How 
very far is the holiest saint who has ever 
adorned tho Church below, from tho low
liest of the angels of God, who are pro
posed to us as our pattern in doing his 
will!

What minister of tho gospel does not 
lose heart as he looks through his congre
gation'' seeking for helpers. He want3 
workers, for the Sunday-school, workers for 
the mission field in his parish, workers 
among the poor and needy. Many, through 
the blessing of the Lord upon his minis
try, have been brought into the fold ; but 
where are they ? what are they doing for 
Christ ? Since the hour of their consecra
tion they have not done the first thing. 
They are of no manner of use to the Mas
ter. They are a positive hindrance. They 
are sleeping on their watch. Admirable 
plans are formed for a grand onslaught 
upon the enemy, but when and where they 
are most needed they are not to be found.

No such laggards will do for a day like 
this. We want young men and young 
women on fire with a holy zeal, to whom 
the service of Christ is a real service ; the 
glory of God is a real tMng.—Rev. Theo
dore Irving, L L . D., in New-Tor/c Christ
ian at Work.

The pupils and friends of Dr. Tbo- 
luck throughout Europe, propose fto cele
brate the approaching half-eentury of his 
academic life by raising a fund for the 
benefit of indigent pious students for the 
gospel ministry;, the precise nature of the 
benevolent foundation to be left to his own 
judgment and direction. As there are 
many friends of this distinguished German 
scholar and divine in this country who 
might wish to show their gratelul appre
ciation of his valuable services to the cause 
of sacred truth, a number of gentlemen, 
consisting of Rev. Drs. Philipj Sohaff, Geo 
L. Prentiss, and H. B. Smith, have issued 
a circular soliciting contributions. We 
earnestly hope that it will meet with a 
generous response. Gratifying aud cheer
ing as such a gift will be to the aged ser
vant of Christ, it will be doubly so if par
ticipated in by his friends and admirers in 
this country. Contributions should- be 
sent without delay to either of the above 
named gentlemen, No 10 Bible House, 
who will forward them to the committee 
in Halle.— Christian Intelligencer.

Where H e l l ^Is.—“I  wish to ask 
you a question,” said Mr. Sharp to our 
young minister as he met him in the street, 
“I  am anxious to know where hell is. 
The Bible I  have road, geographies, 
histories, and other books, and I  can’t find 
out where it is exactly.”

The young minister placing his hand on 
his shoulders, and looking earnestly into 
his eyes, replied encouragingly, “My dea 
sir, don’t be discouraged; I  am sure you 
will find out alter awhile. As for myself, 
I  have made no inquiries, and really don’t 
wish to know ‘where hell is.’ About 
heaven 1 have thought and read, and 
studied a great deal. I  wish to make 
that my home, and by the help of the 
Lord I  will. Ask me about heaven and 
I  can talk—I  don’t know where hell is, 
and you had better not find out.”— Obser
ver and Commercial.
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R is e  H ig h e r .—When birds are flying 
over, and the fowler lies in wait for them, 
if they fly low, some are wounded, and 
some swerving sideways, plunge into 
thicket and hide themselves. But 
will find that immediately after the 
discharge of the gun, the flock rise 
fly higher. And at the next 
they rise again, and fly still higher. And 
not many times has the plunging, shot 
thinned their number, before they take 
so high a level that it is in vain that the 
fowler aims at them, because they are above 
the reach of his shot.

When troubles come upon you fly high
er. And if they will strike you, fly still 
higher. And by and by you will rise so 
high in the spiritual life, that your affec
tions will be set on things so entirely above, 
that these troubles shall not be able to 
touch you. “Rise higher.”—H. W. B e e 
c h e r .

B r a in s .—Do bayonets think ? Em
phatically yes, in the light of our own late 
war. The most splendid fighting and the 
most heroic endurance was displayed on 
both sides by the educated and intelligent; 
so of the "Prussian army, next to our own, 
probably containing more of education and 
culture than any large army the world has 
ever seen, and more, we may add, of in
telligent conviction and high moral pur
pose. The distinct recognition of God and 
his providence—as well as the modesty of 
tone in the bulletins of King William, is 
as remarkable as it is rare on the part of 
such as he.—New York Christian at Work.

A young Episcopal missionary to 
the "Dakota Indians, having failed to inter
est a native congregation with his sermons, 
was asked by the Bishop of the Diocese, 
who heard that there was some dissatis
faction with the missionary : “On what 
subject did you preach, at such a place, 
last Sunday ?” “ Why” replied the young 
deacon, “I  preached on t\ui F:i.lioque /”

may at once cease, and a peace may be 
tablished that shall be acceptable to God 
and beneficial to man.

“Pray for the wounded, the sick, and 
the sorrowing. Pray that where wars are 
threatening they may be averted.”

From Washington, “your prayers arc 
asked for one who holds a high position 
in the U. S. army, who through kindness 
to others, has been led into ’difficulties. 
He asks your prayers that God would over
rule all to His own glory and to the spirit 
ual advancement of his servant.”

A request from Illinois asks us to pray 
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon 
all the churches of that State. From many 
other States come similar requests for pray
er for the same inestimable blessing, above 
bll price.

A peripatetic Sunday school talker 
ended a long story thus : “And now, my 
young friends, the names of these two boys 
were Thomas and Philander. Thomas, I  
have told you, was a bad boy, and went 
down—down—down. Philander was a 
good boy, and went up—up—up. Little 
children, Philander stands before you !”

An aged pious negress, who smok
ed incessantly, was told by a temperance 
man that she could not enter the kingdom 
of heaven because there is nothing so un
clean as the breath of a smoker. “ Why,” 
replied Chloe, “ when I  die, I  ’specks to 
leave my breff behind me.”

W h is k e y  a n d  N e w s p a p e r s .—A glass 
of whiskey is manufactured from about 
seventy grains of corn, the value of which 
is too small to be estimated. A  glass of 
this mixture sells for a dime, and if of a 
good brand is considered worth the money. 
I t is drunk in a minute or two. I t  fires 
the brain, deranges and weakens the phyjtf 
sical system. On tho Same sideboard on 
which the deleterious beverage is served 
lies a newspaper. I t  is covered with 
half a million types—it brings intelli
gence from the four quarters of the globe. 
The newspaper costs less than the glass of
grog
1

but it is not less true that there is a

Four' burglars—Joseph Murry, 
John R. Williams, George Sailor and 
John McCarty—were fully committed at 
Essex Market a few days since, by Justic 
Cox, on a charge of having broken into 
the Canal street Presbyterian Church, 
and carried away $1,500 worth of prop
erty.

Of the 11,^17 Chinese in San 
Francisco, there is not one who cannot 
read and write. Of the Irish population 
of the city, 6,885 can do neither; nine na
tive Americans are equally deficient; but 
there is not a Frenchman or German who 
cannot do both.

,rge number of people who think corn 
juice cheap and newspaper dear.

■R3T- Fuseli, the painter, had a great 
dislike to the species of conversation known 
as “ tattle” ’ Once, when sitting in his 
room among some trifling visitors who were 
discussing the weather and such like inter- 
resting subjects, he burst forth with a— 
“We had pork for dinner to-day !” “Dear ! 
Mr. Fuseli, what an odd remark !” exclaim
ed one. “WThy,” replied ho, “it’s as good 
as anything you’ve been saying for the last 
hour.” ~

The year now drawing to a close 
has been crowded with disaster. Fright
ful explosions in mines, great ' floods
altundu'i with greut-loM-of life_anrl prop
erty, and disasters at sea without number 
mark the course of the year with their 
monuments. Had the European war not 
been inaugurated we should have still had 
sufficient to make the year 1870 a famous 
twelve- month among the children of the4 
century.

Tbe courts have decided that all 
rail-road tickets are good until used, the 
condition “good for this day only,” being 
of no value—according to judicial decisions. 
Conductors will please take notice of this 
fact.

J8© “ There aro braying men in the 
world as well as braying asses; for whatW 
loud and senseles talking and swearing any
other than 
trange.

braying ?—Sir Reger L ' Es-

As we hold a candle to the flame 
until it is full lighted, so we must hold 
ourselves to Christ and His Word by med
itation.—Bengel.

Be not penny wise; riches have 
wings, and sometimes they fly away of 
themselves, sometimes they must be set 
flyiog tp bring in more.—Lord Bacon.

Those who will not return to the 
duties they have neglected, cannot expect 
to return to the comforts they have lost.
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K e y , P. ANSTADT, E ditor .

W e will send the A m e r i
c a n  L u t h e a r n  free during the 
month of December to all who will 
send us their names with a view of 
examining the paper. I f  they do 
not wish to subscribe for it then, 
it will cost them nothing. I f  they 
like it, they can send us Two Dol
lars and receive credit to Jan
uary 1st, 1872.

{Jpgr W ill the Pastors ’of con
gregations please call the atten
tion of their people to this propo
sition.

D u n n in g .—One of the most unpleasant 
things to do, is to be continually dunning 
subscribers,' Too many persons do not re
alise the importance to editors of the two • 
or four dollars that are due them. To 

-them it is a trivial amount, but when mul
tiplied by hundreds it runs info thousands 
of dollars. Our terms are Two dollars in 
advance ; and we'hope all subscribers, who 
know that their subscription is past due, 
will be kind enough to remit at once.

Wo P a p er  Wext Week.

There will be no paper issued from the 
A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n  office next week. 
The young gentlemen compositors in our 
printing office have been working very.faith 
fully for a long time, and now ask for a. holi
day’s week of rest and recreaiion. We do 
not find it in our heart to deny them this 
modest request. We ourselves also feel 
the need of a little rest and recreation, 
although we expect to have plenty of work 
on hand during the holiday week. We 
hope our readers will therefore cheerfully 
excuse us for one week, and we may there 
by be the better able to issue a good papar

year.for the beginning of the coming

A C orn- S h e u l e r .— Our friend W. A. 
Middleton, of Harrisburg, presented us 
with a neat little contrivance in the shape 
of a pocket Corn-sheller, which upon trial 
we found to answer the purpose very well 
It is cheap and very convenient to bave in 
the family. See advertisement in another 
column.

T e m p e r a n c e  H o tel  in  H a r r is b u r g , 
Ha .—We have already directed the atten
tion of our readers to the Temperance 
House, opposi'e the Pennsylvania R. R. 
Depot. Persons who wish to take a' meal 
or stay over night in Harrisburg, will find 
a clean and quiet house there. For furth
er particularr see advertisement in another 
column.

Our readers will learn with sorrow, that 
the famous “Lutherbaum” (Luther’s 
Tree) near the City of Worms in Ger
many, was almost totally destroyed by a 
fearful hurricane on the 26th of October 
last. We learn this from the Pilger, one 
of our German exchanges.

The tree is said to have grown from a 
twig which Luther stuck into tho ground 
during his attendance at the famous Diet 
of Worms. During these three centuries 
and a half it grew to the enormous size of 
160 feet iu height and 12 feet in diameter. 
Mr. Buehler, of Philadelphia, visited this 
famous tree during his recent tour through 
Germany, climbed up some distance and 
cut a few canes from its branches, which 
he brought with him to America, and also 
a,few pictures of the tree, one of which 
may be seen in the Lutherbaum church, 

> corner 12th and Oxford streets, Philadel- 
f phia, Rev. N. M. Price, pastor, 
j Only the stump of the tree, 18 or 20 feet 
high, is left standing, partly denuded of its 
bark,the rest of it lies scattered in fragments 
over the ground, some of which are 5 to 
6 feet in diameter. In the year 1866, on 
the 820th anniversary of Luther’s death, 
an immense torchlight procession visited 
this tree, which has for so m an-years 
been an object of interest apd curiosity.

It is possible that a young ttfjig may 
grow out from the root of fjra remarkable 
tree, which in 350 years will aTOiin the 
same collossal dimensions as it# parent 
stem, and continue to mark for ages to 
come the place rendered famous by Lu
ther’s faith and courage.

C onversation  in  the Sanctum  
D etw een P eter, Jam es, 

a n d  John.

B-gL, We direct attention to the adver 
tisement of the Lutheran Sunday School 
Herald in another column of this paper.— 
I t  is the paper intended for the children 
of the General Synod, and should be in
troduced into all the Sunday-schools of 
the General Synod churches. Every child 
in the General Synod should be supplied 
with it. As the next volume begins with 
the first of January, this is the most suit
able time to get subscribers and send in 
orders for this beautiful little paper. For 
terms &c., see advertisement. ^

D ic k in s o n , P a .— We spent a pledsant, 
and interesting Sunday in the above-named 
plaee-j-m tlicr cliarge of Rev. C. L.. Keedy. 
We preached in the morning in the. Lu
theran church at Dickinson, to a large and 
attentive audience, and in the evening in 
a school-house, some four miles distant, 
where a Lutheran congregation has been 
organized, and where the people ought to 
build a church, which they are abundant
ly able tovdo. Here Bro. Keedy has been 
preaching for several weeks past, and a 
very extensive revival of religion has been 
the consequence. Quite a number of per
sons have professed conversion and will 
unite with the Lutheran church. Bro. K 
has been very successful in this charge 
and is highly esteemed and beloved by his 
people. We are happy to announce- that 
henceforth quite a. respectable number of 
A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n s  will pay their 
weekly visits to the Lutherans of Dickin
son and vicinity. We hope it may be a 
welcome and useful visitor among them, 
and that the number of readers in that re
gion may greatly increase.

John—What delightful weather we have 
had this, fall, bnt now it is blowing 
up cold. I  sefe the people are making 
great preparations for the celebration of 
Christmas. The toy shops are full of the 
cutest little machinery, and people are buy
ing them for their children. I  think there 
will be a great many presents exchanged 
this Ghristmas. I  hope the people will 
also remember their pastors at tjris festive 
season, and cause their hearts to leap for 
joy at the kindness of their people.

James—I wonder if any ot our subscribers 
will remomber us with a Christmas ar New 
Year’s gift. We have been working hard 
for them the whole year in trying to furn. 
ish them with a good church paper, and 
we have even permitted our conversation 
in the sanctum to be printed for their ben
efit, I  think therefore they might remem
ber us, as well as-their friends nearer home. 
If every one of them would send us but a 
trifle, we would have a very happy Christ
mas.

Peter—I am afraid your hopes will be 
disappointed. People seldom think of the 
editors of their church papers, when they 
are making donations or presents to their 
pastors or friends, and they think it is 
enough if they only pay their subscriptions, 
and I  would be perfectly satisfied, if they 
would all pay their subscriptions promptly 
but this they do not all do, some of them 
let their subscriptions stand unpaid for 
years, and some don’t pay at all.

John—There is one way in which our 
subscribers could send us a very acceptable 
Christmas gift; that is if each one would 
send us the name of one or more new sub
scribers. This they could easily do, if 
they would make a simultaneous effort, and 
it would cost them nothing, do much good, 
and double our subscription list.

Peter—Our list has increased very rapid 
ly of late and I feel.very grateful to those 
brethren who have sent us such large 
fists of subscribers. We shall labor to im
prove the paper as we are encouraged 
and make it an instrumentality of much 
good in the church.

John—How appropriate that Christmas 
should be a season of jov, even aiqpng 
children, on account of the gifts that are 
bastowed, because it is the anniversary of

1 perstitions of olden times whitfh no sensi- 
j ble man in the 19th century believes. I 
j regard the birth of Christas the most im
portant event that has occurred since the 
creation of the World, All history turns 

j upon this event. When we wish to date an 
event, we either say it occurred so many 
years before Christ, or so many years after 
Christ. This is the greatest honor that 
can be conferred by the world upon any 
one. Even the enemies of Christ are com
pelled to give honor to Him, though per
haps unconsciously, for every time they 
write a letter with the date, say A. D., 
1870, they bestow the highest honor on 
Christ, for they date their letters from the 
time of Christ’s birth 1870 years.

John—There is another honor that even 
the ungodly bestow on Christ, although 
also they may not design to honor Christ; 
that is in celebrating the anniversary of 
his birth. One of the highest honors that 
can be bestowed on a man is that a whole 
nation should celebrate his birthday, as 
Washington’s birthday is celebrated in 
America to some extent. But Christ’s 
birth day has been celebrated for more 
than a thousand years, not by one nation 
only, but by the whole civilized world, and 
it will be thus celebrated to the end of 
time, by a universal festival of joy among 
old and young. No such honor has ever 
been conferred on any man, and for so 
long a time.

James—I think no more appropriate 
and intelligent expression can be given to 
our joy than-in song. Therefore I  pro
pose that we sing a Christmas hymn in our 
Sanctum.

John—Agreed. (And they join in
singing thh following Christmas hymn out 
of Holly Wreath, a cluster of Christmas 
Carols. Music in three parts :)

“ In  olden time, on Christmas night,
Shone out a star so wondrous bright, 
That men stood s.till to see the sight.

H alleiujah!

All down the anoient country side 
Did shepherds with their flocks abide 
Out in the fields that Christmas-tide.

H allelujah!

Who suddenly, with sore surprise,
Saw over Bethlehem arise 
This flaming beacon in the skies.

H allelujah !

And heard, amazed, an angel say,
“Go speed to Bethlehem away,
There Christ is born this very day !”

Hallelujah !

Uprose the shepherds then to go 
To Bethlehem, and found it.so,
As did the holy angel shew.

H allelujah!

There, in a rude and wretched stall,
Lay, cradled in the manger small,
The Lord of angels, Lord of all.

Hallelujah 1

The shepherds knelt the Babe before,
And worshipped on the stable floor,
While angels sang outside the door.

H allelujah!

Go thou, and bow to Him the knee,
Sing songs of praise with holy glee,
For Christ hath come to ransom thee.

Hallelujah !

C hristm as.

CflmmimkatOT,
% .For tbe American Lutheran;

A  Sym bolic in q u is ito r  in  a  
S tra it.

ih e  P asto r’s Conference.

On our return from Dickinson last Mon
day, it was our good fortune to meet with 
the Pastor’s Conference of Carlisle, in the 
house of Dr. Swartz. It is the practice 
of the pastors of the Protestant churches 
of Carlisle to meet every Monday morning 

- in the capacity of a conference. The prin
cipal business at these meetings is, to give 
an outline of the sermons.preached by each 
pastor on the previous Sunday. The pas
tors were evidently not all present) only 
four were there on this occasion, namely : 
the Presbyterian, German Reformed, Meth
odist and Lutheran. We wish we bad 
taken notes, and could give our readers an 
outline of those eight sermons preached by 
those fonr pastors on last Sabbath morning 
and evening; our readers would doubtless 
be as much interested in them as we were 

~We would recoinlnehci this plan to the 
pastors of other towns for their imitation. 
They would thus have an over-sight of the 
truths that were presented before the re
ligious community of their town on the 
previous Sabbath, and they will derive 
many useful hints and ideas from each 
other. Some of the subjects touched upon 
in these outlines of the sermons also elicit
ed interesting and instructive discussion.

the birth of Christ, the greatest gift of God 
to man. There must have been joy among 
the angels so great that heaven itself could 
no longer contain all the expression thereof, 
but it broke forth on the plains of Beth' 
lehem, when the angles came down in 
the night, and their radiant glory disper
sed the darkness,'and they sang, “ Glory to 
God in tho highest, peace on earth, and 
good will to men.” How I  should have 
loved to see those gloriousjangels and heard 
the music of their heavenly song !

James—The shepherds, who watched 
their flocks by night, saw the angels, and 
they also heard their song, 
however, overwhelmed with 
and fear ; they were sore afraid.

Fearangel said unto them : 
behold I  bring you good 
joy, which shall be to all people, 
you is born this day in the city of

tidings

E u ropean  Wat' Wews.

There is as yet no special indication of 
a cessation or of a determined resumption 
of hostilities. Strategic movements are in 
progress, both at Paris and in the depart
ment of the Loire. Tho French navy is 
active on the northern coast, with particu
lar regard for Havre and Cherbourg.— 
Prussia has not relaxed even in the slight
est degree the severity of her demands, 
and will only be content, as already indi
cated, with the unconditional surrender and 
unqualified submission of the French peo
ple, The Luxembourg trouble is one of 
flip interesting side issues' of the war.—g 
Much newspaper comment is expended on 
the subject, but the situation is a simple 
one now. I f  Prussia desires to absorb the 
duchy, the duchy must be absorbed. The 
treaty concerning its neutrality amounted 
to nothing, its territorial existence, in the 
present state of German politics, amounts 
to nothing.

They were, 
amazement 

But the 
not, for 

of great 
For unto 
David a

Saviour which.is Christ the Lord.”
John—A still more blessed sight would 

have been to see the child Jesus, who was 
born that night and cradled in the manger. 
But what queer names they have associat
ed with this joyful festival, such as Santa 
Claus. I  see him represented in pictures 
sometimes as an old man, with a large grey 
beard, clothed in furs, riding in a sled 
drawn by reindeers, and having a great 
abundance of all kinds of toys, cakes and 
candies for good children, and in one picr 
tare he is represented as'coming down 
the chimney with a load of these things.

Peter—Santa Claus, moans St. Nicholas 
and .corresponds with the German Peltz- 
nickel.

Jam es—I don’t like this name in con
nection with Christmas; it sounds too 
much like “Oid Nick.”

Peter—The Germans have another 
name which I  like better and it is also 
more appropriate to the occasion, namely, 
“Christ Kindlein,”  the Christ Child. The 
idea of this is a beautiful child that briugs 
such gdod things to the children in the 
stilly night and fills their stockings with 
nuts and candies while they are asleep.— 
There used to be also a great many super
stitions connected with the Christmas fes
tival. It was a tradition of our ancestors 
that at the Christmas season no evil influ
ence could work harm to any Christian.— 
All who had undergone baptism were se
cure against the malice of evil spirits; the 
Ouphes or Ouches, the urchins and hedge
hogs, and that ugly Caliban known in the 
bewitched and haunted hills of Scotland as 
tho Brownie, were debarred from their ma
licious and predatory habit—at this season,

Another Christmas time to young and 
old. The grand old days of the olden time 
garnered up iu history, are no more so, 
than ours. Here let ns look and see all 
about this. We make great and wondrous 
strides as a great people, and we have the 
happiest homes on the earth, free from 
the trammels of self-made aristocracy.—~- 
And our Christmas tide rolls into us a 
glorious harvest in every product of our 
land, and we find ourselves at peace with 
the world, and let us keep peace with each 
other. Let us send a glorious greeting 
all over the land iu blessing and cheering, 
and in the gladness, thus realize the great 
good inspired. Let the thoughts of our 
hearts chime with joy bells, and greet the, 
festive Christmas hours, with a real under
standing of the aniversary. Not so much 
of selfishness, in the needless waste of 
gratified pride, but the sweet smelling 
savor of good deeds to the sorrow stricken, 
and to the hard laboring poor, who struggle 
for existence. Let us cheer the old who 
may not count another Christmas with us, 
let us help the little children whose 
privilege it is to ask us, to make these 
hours bright pictures iu their memory for 
the coming time. Let us give in golden 
numbers the good we feel, and make our 
own hearts answer in sympathy with others. 
The hours of the by-gone time come up 
and make these their counterpart, an d 
the joy of the present gilds the future as 
well.,

Christmas is the life, making itself felt 
in blessed words, and thrilling the exist
ence with a glorious love, meet company 
with angel watches’ whose hands of love 
weave the golden chaplets waiting. -

Christmas, the real resting of the soul 
in tie  holy aspiration given, and in the 
memories surrounding. Golden memories, 
laden with the holiest love, to us, to all.

And in this happy time we gather our 
loved ones to our firesides. Let

It is not my fortune nor misfortune to 
read the Lutheran and Missionary regu
larly. But I  see from a number now be
fore me that up to the time of its issue, a 
few weeks past, Dr. Siess still declined to 
prove his charge that, the writer “Denies 
the real ‘presence.” That charge he made \ 
some months ago, but has not even attempt
ed to prove it, though he has been chal
lenged to do so.

I  notice also that he complains of my 
not recognizing his right to substitute 
other aspects of doctrine for that of the 
real presence, and then to act as inquisitor 
general with reference to the substitute, so 
as to cover his retreat from the assault he 
had made. Mereover I see that because I  
did not acquiesce in his assumptions he 
concludes that the General Synod has no 
doctrine on the subject of the Lord’s Sup
per !” And having reached this conclu
sion, he appeals to Dr. Conrad to know 
whether such a state of things “is right.”

The sum of the affair is this. A Sym
bolic Doctor makes a charge of heterodoxy 
against a member ef the General Synod, 
and being called on for proof he cannot 
furnish it, and hence finds himself in a 
strait. He then demands that t" 
member help him out, by agreers 
another charge shall be substituted for 
one which the Doctor cannot jrove, 
that1 the member then make the Doctor 
his confessor in regard to this new issue,- 
The member declines to do this and the 
doctor concludes therefrom that the “Gen- 
eral Synod has no doctrine on the subject 
of the Lord’s Supper!” Well that wil 
do.! ,

The course pursued by our Doctor is not 
new to the writer. He has seen the same 
thing before in other men of eminence 
among their fellows. The petty chief
tains of West Africa, who derive their 
living from small lawsuits, called “Pa
lavers,” often resort to a similar measure 
when their larder is low. They cite a 
man to the Palaver without the least of
fence or provocation on his part, and keep 
him there answering vague charges and 
insinuations till because of this imposition, 
he utters something against the chieftain 
or the court, and' then he is instantly 
charged with “Dirty mouth” or slander, 
and is heavily fined for the benefit of these" 
ministers of justice. But sensible Mis
sionaries who go among these people, not 
to become intangled in their Paganism, but 
to teach them something better, do not 
submit to this heathenish practice.

Now if Symbolism has peculiar needs, of 
course it mu=r resort to peculiar methods) 
but certainly persons who arc in no way 
committed to its interests, are not under 
obligation to conform to all its demands. 
Owing to the fa6t that the General Coun
cil is held together in part by the antago
nism of its members to the General Synod 
its Doctors must of course administer 
stimulants and tonics to this antagonism 
and thus keep up its intensity. They must 
constantly make showings of dreadful un
soundness in the members of the General 
Synod, in order to fire the Symbolic 
heart. Dr. Siess'particularly must do this 
because his own orthodoxy is often called 
in question by the Missourians, and by 
parties in the General Council. We must 
not therefore be too ready to blame the 
Doctor himself for these queer assaults on 
men, as they do not come from him, but 
from the state of things about him— 
and in some measure perhaps from 
the spirit that is in him.

-  M. 0.

ter knowledge on the highways and byways 
is also one of its duties. Public opinion 
is expressed through the, medium of the 
Press. The newspaper is the chronicler 
of passing events, and gives hope for tho 
■future. Food for every mind can be 
found in the newspaper. Periodical liter
ature has within tho last lew years been 
greatly increased. In the reading line 
every one’s taste can be suited. All man
ner of topics are found in print.

The religious press exerts a wonderful 
power for good. It is destined to act 
largely (and has already) in the spread of 
gospel truth. The attention is often fixed 
better by reading and thus more good is 
done than by any other means. The in
fluence it produces is of a silent nature.

P . T. E.
A d a m s  Co., P a .

For the American Lutheran.
P h ila d e lp h ia  L e tter .

Dear American Lutheran :—There is 
great excitement among big and little folks; 
they are in a buz, and flitting, like the bee 
from flower to flower, after toys, sweet 
meats and Christmas presents. I t  makes 
ones heart glad to witness parental love as 
exhibited on our streets in arms full of 
bundles to make little eyes twinkle, and 
little hearts dance with joy. Certainly 
this is pleasant, and we would say with 
Paul, “Rejoice, and again I  say rejoice !” 

The new M. E. Church, a marble 
IjltruQture, has recently been dedicated; it 

cathedral outside, and a finely fur
b ished , although small, room inside. What 

would J  no. Wesley and Fletoher say?— 
They would hardly take it for a Metho
dist one; but such is life, as we now have 
improved it. The St. Andrews Lutheran 
Church has removed from Broad and Arch 
street to 22nd and Oxford street. The air 
is more conducive to health in the upper 
portion of our city ,. and I  suppose con 
valescence is sure. I  am credibly in
formed they have a large Sabbath School 
interesting prayer meeting, and very large 
congregations on Sabbath. However, they 
are having a rough tussel with a celebrated 
Doctor, who affirms, he will “crush it’ 
with “rolled up sleeves ;” and with a de
serted wounded Stork, which he has cap
tured. I  expect, lively times are at hand. 
I will report the result- after it occurs, as I 
can not now, because'I am not a prophet, 
nor the son of a prophet. This Hall was 
rented by the order of Doctor Stork and 
for him, as he only “ wanted a place to
preach in’’ and he would be satisfied ; but

For the Ameriean Lutheran.
The W ewspaper P ress.

us be
cheery and glad, but let us by no means 
forget that there are little starting chil
dren on the sidiwalks peering in at the 
window, and with longing eyes and • won 
dering minds yearning for a measure of 
oui enjoyment. Blessed happy union of a 
truly loving family gathered at the Christ
mas tide, under one roof-tree making each 
other’s hearts glad, and sending their bles
sing afar toothers. Sweet the reality, doub
ly rich the blessing. Let us hope for it.

A M a n  S h o t  fo r  a  W il d  T u r k e y .__
On last Saturday Mr. George Matter, 
while out hunting wild . turkeys, was shot 
by Mr. B. Albright, who mistook him for 
a turkey. I t appears that Mr, M. was in 
the brush, “calling,” and Mr. A. seeing 
something at about 60 yards distant that 
looked like a turkey and the “call” ooming 
from that quarter, fired, the ball first 
passing through one of Mr. M’s arms, 
thence through his body. The ’ Doctors 
Eby, of Newport, were summoned but 
their assistance was of no avail and 
wounded man found relief from 
sufferings in death on the evening of 
same day. The accident occurred in 
Howe township, but the parties resided in 
Buffalo township, this county 
County Democrat.

the
his
the

Among the many things which tend to 
the elevation of the human race the “News
paper Press” may be considered one of 
greatest. The march of improvement in 
every department of life is clearly mani
fest. This is particularly true in the 
world of letters. Literature has made 
wonderful progress during the last century. 
The present age is upward and onward.

Only a little over a century and a half 
ago since the introduction of newspapers ; 
but in that time to what a mighty influ
ence have they come! _ The hope of 
Archimedes that he desired the world 
moved has been partly realized. The 
Press has a great motive power. I t  has 
a great sway over the minds of the people. 
It has done more for the cause of educa
tion than all other things combined. I t ig 
an instructor of all classes, the rich and 
poor, high and low, alike receive benefit 
from the disseminations of the Press.

The “Newspaper Press’’, has a controll
ing power, which persuades men to give 
ear to its teachings.- In former times, the 
papers only contained current news, but 
now it has become the vehicle of litera
ture, science, art and subjects of more than 
ordinary interest appear in its columns. 
A person cannot be well informed, who 
does not read a newspaper of some kind.— 
Some one has said, “Be a paper ever so poor 
it still contains something from which 
everyone can derive some benefit.’’V.

The value of a newspaper to every one, 
(no matter what his condition in life) must 
be apparent to all thinking minds. I t  pu 
rifie.s and elevates the moral tone of soci
ety. If a man has - something- which he 
desires to communicate to the public he 
can do it very easily by means of the Press. 
It is at once rendered conspicuous, Thus 
it is communicated to a great many at the 
same time. Politicians discuss the “issues 
of the day” in the columns of their “re 
spective party papers. To the farmer, 
mechanic, merchant, student, minister, and 
all in every walk of life the newspaper 
has now almost become an indispensable 
article.

Benefits, when common

he having had his Sedan, you- know after 
such a catastrophe, it is useless to contend 
with needle guns; it is one thing to cap
ture a wounded officer and another to cause 
a ohartered organization to capitulate.

The other item of news is that the Rev. 
Dr. Hutter has been afflicted recently with 
the loss of memory from over labor and 
consequently his generous and liberal flock 
has given him a furlough for six months, 
with full salary and his traveling expenses, 
so that he may recover. Honor to such a 
people; and proud must such a pastor, af
ter twenty years of pastoral labor be, to 
find, that he has such true and upright 
friends in the hours of need and affliction.

Now Dear A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n , this 
is all the news, but, as Christmas is com
ing, may I  not wish you and your readers 
a merry one, and a prosperous and happy 
New Year ? Well so I  do, now, make the 
mogt of it. Look out for another dove !

N o a h .

Cjjmjj f le ta .
Rev. A. M. Tanner, being without 

a pastorate, is anxious to take charge of a 
congregation. His address is Anamosa, 
Jones county, Iowa.

S t . C l a ir s v il l e , P a ,—The new Evan
gelical Lutheran church, near St. Olairs- 
ville, Bedford county, Pa., will be dedicated 
to the service of the Triune God, i'D. Y.) 
■on Sunday, January 1st, -1870.

Wp extend a cordial invitation to all 
neighboring ministers, as well as the pub
lic in general, to meet and pariicipate with 
us in the exercises of the 1st of January, 
1870.

J . P e t e r , Pastor.

R e v iv a l  a t  BIif f l in t o w n , PA.~The 
writer had the pleasure of assisting Rev. 
D. M. Blackwelder, at confirmation ser- 
viceseand communion, on last Saturday and 
Sabbath.

An interesting revival has been in pro
gress in this - church for the last eight 
weeks, and resulted in the conversion of 
about 120 persons. Of these, 105 were 
added to the church on the above occa
sion—36 by baptism, 30 by confirmation, 
37 by restoration, and 2 by certificate.— 
Most of these admiteed by restoration had 
never been members of the Lutheran 
church at Mifflintown, and having lost 
their membership in their former ehurches 
could not receive certificates. I  might 
add also, that 20 of these restorations 
were from seven other denominations, five 
of which have no _ organizations ih - the 
town.

The means which God owned in this re
vival. were faithful pastoral visitations, 
catechetical instructions and a protracted 
meeting of about eight weeks’ continu
ance.

‘Many families were visited that had no 
connection with any church. These com
menced attending the regular Sabbath 
services, and many of them were amongst 
the converts. Others were from the Sab- 
bath-school and catechetical class.

Would not many of the pastors (if in
deed they deserve the title,) see much 
larger additions to their flocks, if they 
would go out oftner into the mountains to 
seek the lost and scattered sheep ? I t is 
a sad mistake to suppose that you have no 
talent, and no time for this kind of work. 
Get about it at̂  ence in real earnest—it 
will save you much time—and God will 
b less you in it.

On Sabbath evening we made an effort 
for “The Ladies’ Cottage’’—our Stud
ents’ House, No. 4, which secured for the 
enterprise $44.09 (forty-four dollars.)

There has been paid in now for this 
Cottage about $1,000 (one thousand dol
lars.) I  need yet about $350 (three hun 
dred and fifty dollars) to pay for it. If 
all would redeem their promises, this bal
ance could be met at once. Brethren and 
sisters, will you not attend to it without 
delay ? My note is in bank for $300, 
(three hundred dollars),^and wilf be due 
January 23d—26.

Soon I hope to give you a full report.
*H. Z ie g l e r . ■

Selinsgrove, Pa., Dec. 16, 1870.

All communications intended for this Col
umn should he sentito

¡JOHN J. REBMAN,
Harrisburg, Pa.

O b it u a r y .—- William M. Heyl, a well 
known Sunday-school worker in Philadel
phia, died very suddenly on Thanksgiving 
day. For many years, Mr. Heyl was su
perintendent of St. John’s Lutheran Sun
day-school, and an active, efficient member 
of several advisory and executive commit
tees of his church. His death is a loss to 
the cause.

Me c h a n ic s b u r g , Pa .—The Lutheran 
Sabbath School of Mechanicsburg, intend 
holding an anniversary entertainment on 
Saturday evening, December 31»t.

Y o r k , P a .—St. Paul’s Evangelical Lu
theran Church, at this place, is to have a 
new bell. The bell will be presented by 
a member of the congregation, weighs 3000 
pounds, and will be the largest in York.

D e d ic a t io n . — Our new church at Don* 
nelIsville, Clark county, Ohio, was dedicat
ed on the 27th of November. Dr. 
Sprecher preached upon the occasion.

The building is of brick, 38x58 sur
mounted with a neat cupola, containing a 
bell. It is a very neat, comfortable, and 
substantial edifice.

To God be praise, for putting it into the 
hearts of the people to erect a temple for 
his worship. May his hlessiDg be richly 
poured out upon them. O.

■'erry

as /Shakspeare has expressed it.
The bird  of dawning singeth all n igh tlong; 
An}} th en , they say, no spirit dares stir abroad; 
The flights are wholesome ; then no planets

stj-ike ;
No fairy |t$kes, nor witch hath power to charm, 
So hallowed and so gracious is the time,

John—Of .course, these were mere s

BSL It would he a capital idea to have 
church choirs in the same end of the 
church as tne pulpit, so that curious 
people would not be obliged to look around 
or stare over their shoulders, during the 
singing.

BSL. Russia has nine universities, all 
hnder eontrol of the Government. The 
largest, that of Moscow, has seventy-five 
professors one thousand six hundred stu
dents.

ban Francisco is eating green peas, 
cucumbers, strawberries, string beans, frgsfi 
figs, asparagus, and green corn.

are not appre
ciated. Thus it is with the newspaper._
We do not consider what a treasure we 
possess in i t ; but if it were struck fiom 
existence we would soon find what a loss 
we have sustained. I t is a source of pleas
ure to read of events which have trans
pired and other interesting matters which 
tend to instruct and amuse. The means 
of obtaining news at the present time-' is 
much more facilitated than it was in olden 
time. We have a striking example of this 
in the news that we receive of the war in 
Europe. In a very short time after the 
dispatch is sent by cable it appears in 
print.

The Press has a mission

M a n c h e s t e r . Md .—During the past 
week end ing Dec. 10, Rev. Geo. Sill, pas
tor of the Lutheran church of Manchester, 
delivered a.number of eloquent and in
structive" sermons to the members of that 
church, and to the citizens of the town 
It has not been our privelege to attend 
those meetings, but we can safely say, that 
the sermons were, in the highest degree, 
productive of much good. On Sabbath 
morning, the 11 th inst,, the church was 
crowded to overflowing by a large and at
tentive audience,numbering gome 800 per- 
soot After delivering a short but instruc
tive sermon from Matthew, 17 chap. 4 ver. 
the sacrament of the Lord’s supper was 
administered to 230 communicants—31 of 
whom were newly received members.— 
Manchester Gazette.

I to perform.— 
To instruct, warn, persuade the people to 
live better lives are some of the many du
ties which it has to accomplish. To scat-

Y ork , P a .—The Qorner Stone of a new 
.Lutheran Chapel was laid with appropriate 
services on Sunday the 18th inst., in Frys- 
town, one of the suburbs of York. The 
want of a building of this kind has long 
been felt in this place. A flourishing 
Sunday School has been held there for 
many years, which is now under the 
superintendence of Mr. John Craver. A 
few weeks ago the Sunday School and 
some of the citizens of the place met and 
resolved to build. Mr. Daniel Loucks 
generously donated them the building lot. 
Other citizens contributed money and the 
work was immediately commenced, and it 
is intended to finish the chapel at once.

As it was Dot known that they were 
ready to lay the corner stone until Satur
day morning, it could not be made as 
extensively known as it was desireable, 
yet there was a large attendance of peopl e 
present. Rev. J. H. Menges and Prof. 
Baugher made addresses on the occasion, 
and Rev. Dr. Lochman attended to the 
services of tho laying of the corner stone. 
The building is to be 25 by 45 feet in 
size, sufficeintly large to hold the Sunday 
School and an audience of aboqt tyyp hun
dred people.

The Northern Oonlerenee of the 
Synod of Central Pa., convened, according 
to previous adjournment, in the Evangeli
cal Lutheran church of Aaronsburs:. 
Centre county, Pa., (Dr. Sahm Pastor) on 
the eve of Dec. 6, 1870. The following 
brethren were present :

Clerical-Revs. P. Sahm, D. D , J . G. 
Anspach, J . T. Williams, J. K. Miller, 
W. L. Heisler, Dan’l Kloss, Win. H. Got
wald, R, Lazarus, J . W. Goodlin, Wm. H. 
Diyen.

Lay—Wm. Stover, Jeremiah Haines, 
Newton Heislor, Wm. Schnüre, Charles 
Yarison, David Garman.

Absent—Rev. Dr. Ziegler, Revs. P. 
Anstadt, J . P. Shindel, J  A. Hackenber-g, 
and Robert H. Fletcher.

Revs. Dr. Ziegler and J . A. Hacken
berg, for satisfactory reasons, were excused 
for absence.

Revs. J . W. Goodlin, of Lock Haven, 
a&d-W. H. Diven, of Salona, having but 
recently moved within the bounds of this 
Conference, were received as members ef 
the same.

The election of officers for the ensuing: 
year resulted as follows :

President—Rev. J . Keller Miller, of 
Centre Hall.

Secretary—Rev. W. H. Diven, of Sa
lona.

Treasurer—Rev. J . G. Anspach, of 
Mifflinburg.

Reports on the state of religion 'within 
the bounds of this Conference were upon 
the whole encouraging. Whilst there are 
clouds sometimes , there is' alio sunshine, 
and more sunshine than storm, thank God. 
Our vacant congregations have been gen
erally supplied,-by those who had been 
charged with this duty at a previous meet
ing of Conference..

The Rebersburg Charge, in Centre ao., 
(still vacant) is to be supplied during next 
three months by the following committee:

Rev. Dr. Sahm, J . K Miller, W ■ H. 
Gottwald, and the Secretary of Confer
ence. No other vacancies» within the 
bounds of Conference were provided for 
by Conference.

A committee consisting of Revs. J. W. 
Goodlin, W. H. Diven, and the pastor, W. 
H, Gotwald, were appointed to meet the 
General church Council of the Sugar Tal
ley Charge, with a view of effecting i 
division of said Charge.

The questions “What relation do bap 
tized infants sustain to the Church ?” and 
“ How should adult members treat them ?’ 
were discussed by several of the brethren 
Dr. Sahm end Rev. J . T. Williams espe
cially, entertaining Conference and the 
large congregation present with valuable 
observations, and the conclusions of course 
arrived at, that such infants were members 
ot the church, and the reprehensible prac 
tice (adopted by many of the professed 
followers of Jesus) of ignoring the factoi 
their membership, was rebuked in fitting 
terms. God grant that the noble truths 
uttered by these earnest wen may find lodg
ment in many hearts !

Tho interests of the Lock Haven Mis
sion were ably, presented to Confer
ence by the Missionary, Rev. J , W. 
Goodlin, and it was resolved that a special 
effort be made in the congregation to ob
tain funds to assist them in their “struggle" 
to be free” (from debt.) Result, $30 1 

Although it transcends the scope of my 
appointment, still Mr. Editor, please bear 
with me, if I  drop a line to the Synod of 
Central Pa. You remember your pledge 
of $500" made in October last to this strug
gling Mission ! Her wants, as well as her 
noble sacrifices were presented. You were 
moved, and nobly resolved to lend the help
ing hand. God bless you for that resolve, 
and help you to redeem it NOW ! They 
need it now.

The following brethren preached duriu«- 
the meeting of Conference :

Revs. W. H. Gotwald, J . W. Goodlin, 
and J .  K. Miller, in English. Revs. J.

D e c l in a t u r e .—We are extremely sorry 
to have to announce that the Rev. George 
A. Peltz, President of the Pennsylvania 
State Sabbath-School Association, and 
editor of The Baptist Teacher, has declined 
the appointment as State Sunday-School 
Secretary. Much was expected from the 
vigor, energy and earnestness with which 
the woik would certainly have been 
prosecuted in his hands. I t  is a sore dis
appointment to the sanguine friends of the 
cause in the State.

Demorest’s Young America for January is 
much enlarged, and filled to the brim with 
good things. No wonder that young Ameri
cans are captivatad by their brilliant name
sake. It is wonderful how so much equally 
delightful and original is brought within the 
compass of a book of this size. I t is a very 
acceptable present for a child, containing as 
it does stories well calculated to engage the 
fancy and develop noble qualities in mind 
and heart; a great variety of puzzles and 
games, charming illustrations, music, etc.— 
Price $1.50 per year, with a very fine and 
beautiful Parlor Chroma, and other va:uable 
gifts, as a premium to each subscriber.— 
Specimen copies, with circulars,, are, mailed 
free, on receipt of price, 10 cents. Address 
W. Jennings Demorest, 838 Broadway, N.

T h e  L a st  of t h e  Si x t e e n .—An earn
est Sunday school teacher had such an 
abundant faith in the power of prayer, that 
she was accustomed to say, “I  have pray
ed too much for my class for one of them 
to be lost. I  shall have them all. I  shall 
say to  Christ at'the judgment, ,here am 1, 
and the class Thou hast given me.’ ”

A thoughtless girl in her class used to 
wonder at her assurance. “I  thought it a 
very self-confident remark,” ehe said to me 
in after years.

“And were they all converted ?” asked 
the listener.

“Yes, though she did not live to see it. 
But my eyes have seen the last of the six
teen gathered in.”

Teacher, do you so pray for your class 
that you can have this same confidence? 
I t is such an easy thing to do. I t does 
not interfere with any work or pleasure. 
Wherever we are we may be lifting up 
our hearts in prayer for one and another, 
and God hears us just as truly as He does 
in His sanctuary, on His day". Would --it 
not be a blessed thing to see our scholars, 
to the vpry- last one, gathered in ? Bnt if 
we are not permitted to see it, we may 
encourage our hearts with the thought 
that no'doubt others will, if we have been 
truly faithful in praying lor them. Such 
prayer as this teacher offereS could not 
but go hand.in-hand with earnest personal 
effort for her scholars’ salvation. But 
where there is do opportunity for such ef
fort, prayer alone will bring down this 
blessing of eternal life.

A poor colored woman used to sit in a 
church gallery Sunday after Sunday. As 
the accustomed worshipers assembled, she 
was wont to single out some one young 
man as he entered the door, and make 
him the subject of earnest prayer, con
tinuing to pray for him through the week, 
and never ceasing until she saw him gath
ered into the church. Then she selected 
another, and prayed for him in like man
ner. This matter was only known to her
self and her Blaster in heaven until she 
mentioned it upon her dying bed, and 
stated that she had thus seen twenty young 
men for whom she had prayed received 
into the church. Surely she, if any one, 
might plead that she was too lowly to ex
ert any influence. Yet what a power had 
gone forth from her humble prayerful life ! 
Who will thus pray for the perishing souls 
about them ?— S. S. Times

A  H o u seh o ld  R e m e d y .—No family 
should be .without some efficacious remedy 
for the pure of affections, so universally  
prevalent;: as coughs, colds1 sore throat, 
whooping cough and croup—some remedy, 
too, which can be relied upon as safe, sure 
and certain. Dr. Wistar's Balsam o f 
Wild Cherry combines the desideratum.

The use of Hall’s Vegetable Sicillian 
Hair Rentwer brings new hair upon bald 
heads, if the hair follicles are" not wholly 
destroyed. Try it. -

fifij?5* In Japan, a person can live com
fortably on two cents a day.

L ite ra ry .
Outlines o f History, She hath, done what 

she could, Idle Words, Coco, the "Monkey.
These are the titles of some very good books 

which we noticed a week or two ago, but by 
mistake omitted to state that they are to be 
had at the bookstore of E S. German, Har
risburg, Pa., who keeps a general assortment 
of books of every description. See his adver
tisement m another column of this paper.

Good Words.—Fernyhqrst Court and Dor
othy Fox are -eoneluded in the December 
number number, and among the contents are: 
Lorraine and Alsace, Letters from the Trop
ics, by Ghas. Kingsley ; The Country of the 
Camisards, by Samuel Smiles ; Emigration, 
Pawnbroking in England, The Mariner’s 
Gave, by Jean Ingelow ; Hymn of the Pres
ent, by Gerold Massey ; No News from the 
War, by Augusta Webster, etc. This num
ber, like its prepecessors, is profusely illustra
ted. Its great popularity in England is ac
counted for by the fact that many of the 
most successful and distinguished writers of
that country are contributors to its pages._
It well deserves the popularity it has attained. 
Improvements are announced for the next 
volume in January. This is a good time fio 
subscribe. $2.75 a year. J , B, Lippincott 
& Go. . ’

The Scientific American.—This well known 
journal of the industrial arts', mechanics and 
sciences, is one of the most valuable publica
tions of our country. I t is a large weekly, 
profusely illustrated with fine engravings of 
all new and important inventions in the en
tire field of human progress. I t  is edited 
with great judgment and ability; and to 
any one interested in practical science and
the arts, it is worth many times its cost__
Terms, $3- per annum. Blunn & Go., 37 
Park Row, N. Y.

The Old Franklin Almanac.—This is the 
twelfth annual number of this convenient 
compend of valuable information for general 
use and.reference. Besides the usual astro
nomical data, it contains a brief record of th& 
events of the past year, a great variety of 
statistics, chronological tables, and useful 
matter never before intropueed into a work of 
this kind. It will be serviceable in every 
household, counting room or place of busi
ness. Published by A. Winch, 605 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia. Price, 20 cents.

The Harper's.—The many readers of Har
per’s Weekly will be glad to learn that a new 
Department has been recently instituted in 
that journal entitled “ Scientific I ntslli 
Genoe.” This Department has been cemmit- 
ted to the charge of the distinguished author, 
of ‘"The Scientific Record ’ which has very 
materially increased the value of each num. 
ber of Harper's New Monthly Magazine.— 
The new Department in the Weekly will con
tain early notices of the most interesting 
movements throughout the world, bnt espe
cially in the United States, in the way of 
Scientific Exploration, discoveries in Arch
aeology and Natural History, and other indi
cations of scientific progress.

The American Agriculturist for December 
closes the 29th volume of this attractive- and 
use ful monthly for farmers. I t  always con
tains a variety of valuable information on agri
cultural and household subjects, and its illus
trations render it interesting to all classes of 
readers. This is a good time to subscribe'— 
Terms $1.50 per annum. Orange Judd & Co. 
New York.

Moore's Rural New Yorker, Published at 
41 Park Row, New York by D. D. T. Moore 
at $3 a year for single subscribers, and a re
duction to clubs is one of the largest and 
handsomest papers in America., and is week
ly stored with most valuable matter for the 
farmer and the family. M is truly a farmer’s 
and family paper.

The Atlantic Monthly opens the new year 
with an array of the most distinguished of 
American writers. Longfellow, Whittier, 
Holmes, Harriet Prescott, Shofford, Henry 
Wilsou, Thomas Wentworth, Higginson and 
J . W. Da Forest are among the contributors. 
No one desiring to keep up with American 
literature can well do without the Atlantic.

Hearth and Home.— This well known and 
attractive paper for the household, is now is
sued by Messrs. Orange Judd & Co., and will 
be welcomed m many families. Its contents 
are choice and of great variety; and its em
bellishments are fine, abundant and striking. 
It has something to interest everybody.

•Peter's Musical Monthly for December has 
its usual excellent variety of standard old 
and new ballads and other music, sacred and 
secular, among which are ; Fear »not but 
trust in Provideuce; Little Dimpled- Hands, 
Sunshine on the Sea, The Star of Bethlehem, 
'MerryChristmas, Meet me again To-Morrow 
Bessie ; See the Leaves around us Falling, 
&c. Each' number centains music worth 
many times its cost, and wc commend this 
monthly to our music-loving friends every
where. J . L. Peters 599, Broadway New 
York. Terms $3 per annum. Single num
bers, 30 cents.

The Aldine.—An illustrated monthly jour
nal of 16 pages, claimed to be the handsom
est paper in the world. Henry Ward Beech
er says ; “ Give my love to the artist work
men of The Aldine who are striving to -make 
their profession worthy of admiration for 
beauty, as it has always been for useful

ness.”
The object of The Aldine is to furnish a 

medium which shall be a fit exponent of pro
gress, and of the beautiful in printing and 
the kindred arts. The latest ana most im 
proved machinery, and the very highest or
der of mechanical and artistic talent shall be 
taxed to the utmost to produce a sheet—as 
nearly as possible—perfect in typography 
and illustration. While it is intended that 
the appearance shall be unexceptionable, no 
pains will be spared to keep the literary mat
ter, original and selected, equal to the best.

The unequaled excellence of Wood Cut il
lustrations published in the pages of The AI-. 
dine has elicited the commendation of the Eu- 
ropean and American press, and has been 
hailed as the commencement of a new era in 
the history ofillustrated journalism.

During the ensuing year the publishers 
will present to the patrons. of Ths AlAino, 
the rarest'specimens from the pencils and 
gravers of the foremost artists of the world ; 
and while the illustrations may be countedfiy 
scores, the volume shall contain nothing that 
is not of permanent value as a work of art.

Terms ; one copy four months, $1.00 : one 
copy one year, $2.50 ; five .copies one year, 
$8 75; Speeimen copies by mail post-paid, 
.25ets, The publishers will send free the’ 
beautiful oil chromo, “ Ducks” as-a premium 
to every subscriber who remits $2,50 f ir one 
year’s subscription, and in addition, will 
send the wonderful Christmas number, print
ed in colors, and containing over fifty illus
trations, to all whose remittance is received 
before the edition is exhausted.

Special Prospectus and Circular to those 
wishing to canvas or get up clubs will be 
mailed on application. Oar premiums em
brace only articles of the very highest merit 
of art or workmanship, many of which are 
offered by no other paper. Send for Circular 
James Stutton & Co., Publishers, No. 23 
Liberty street New York.

The^School-Mate.—The new volume of 
this popular illustrated monthly for boys and 
girls, commences with the January number.

Paul the Pedlar, or the Adventure of a 
Young Street Merchant,” is the title of the 
opening story. There is also a handsome 
frontispiece, a Chart of Gestures and a num. 
ber of other illustrations. Every boy and 
girl should subscribe for the School-mate.— 
Price $1.50 per year. Joseph H. Allen, 
Publishers, 366, Market street, Boston.

The Children's Hour.—This juvenile mag. 
afcine published by T. S. Arthur & Sons, 
Philadelphia, is one of the very best for 
children in the world. We know of no more 
suitable a present for the little folks, and 
pai ents who desire to gratify the hearts of 
their little ones, should, by all means, sub. 
scribe for the Children's Hour.

Arthur’s Lady's Home Magazine.—The 
January number of this “ Queen p f  Ladies’ 
Magazine” is already out. For the richness 

.and extent of its illustrations, the brilliancy 
of its novellettes and stories, the beauty of 
its getting up1 and the high tone of its read
ing, it excels all other magazines now pub
lished. To those of our readers who desire 
a magazine complete in all its departments, 
we would say, send tor Arthur's Lady's Mag
azine, and we know that they will have every 
wish gratified. T. S. Arthur & Sons, Pub
lishers, 809 and 811 Chestnut street, Phila
delphia,

O B IT U A R IE S .

in juugiisn. itevs.
G. Anspach and Richard Lazarus, in Ger
man.

Conference adjourned fo meet in Centre 
Hall, Centre county, Pa., in March, 1871. 
Many thanks to the good people of Aarons- 
burg for the hospitable entertainment of 
Confecence. Blay God’s richest blessing 
rest upon them. Amen !

S e c r e t a r y ,

Deworesl’s Monthly for January has 'a 
profusion of attractions. In our opinion it 
merits the title, .Model Parlor Magazine of 
America. I t offers a premium to each sub
scriber, among them an elegant Parlor Chro
mo, price $5, a large ’and beautiful steel 
engraving, The Pic.nic, said to be worth $10, 
or the book of home improvement, “ How to 
Write, Talk, Behave and Do Business,” 
bound in cloth and gilt, price $2.25, and nu
merous other premiums. For two subscrip
tions the splendid chromo, Hiawatha’s Woo
ing, will be sent. Price of Magazine $3.— 
Send for specimen giving full particu'ars, 
price 15 cents. Address W. Jennings De
morest, 838 Broadway, N. Y.

Good Health. A Journal of Physical and 
Mental Culture. This hygienic monthly is 
improving steadily, and is enlarging its field. 
Its articles are written with ability, and are 
both scientific and practical, Among the 
contents of the December number, are pa
pers on Eye-sight and the Microscope, 
Means of Preserving Health, The Rationale 
of Toys, Artificial Eyes, Bread made from 
Whole Wheat, Leprosy, Consumption, Les
sons from China, Volcanoes, Educational 
Principles, The Opium Habit, Antidote for 
Hasheesh, etc-, etc. Alexander Moore, Bos
ton, Massachusetts.

The Nursery for January, 1871 is already 
on our table and offers greater attractions for 
the little folks than ever. Published 
monthly by John L. Shorey, Boston, Price 
$1.50 a year.

On the 17th inst-, in Freystown, Mrs La- 
vina, wife of Mr. Daniel Diehl, aged 59 years 
7 months and 16 days.

On the 19th inst., in Middletown Mr. 
Charles Raymond, formerly of this place, 
aged 64 years, 10 months and 19 days.

On the 14th in s t , in this borough, Hen
ry Latimer Peeling aged 4 months and 28 
days.

On the 18th inst., in this borough, Eddie, 
only son of George P., and Jane F. Smyser, 
aged 4 years 3 months and J3 days.

T HE ENG. LUTHERAN ALMANAC
FOR 1871, ISN O tf READY.

Besides the usual astronominal calculations, this 
Almanac contains a variety of interesting reading 
matter, selected with great care a fall list of our I.TT- 
braby and TnEOfcOGtCAL InsfiTtmoxs, English 
and German Periodicals, and a complete and reliable

TABLE or ¡STATISTICAL VIEW OF THE 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

CHURCH

NORTH AMERICA,
giving the number of Synods, Ministers, Churches 
and Communicants, prepared with tie  greatest ouie 
from the latest and most reliable source; followed

CLERICAL REGISTER
of the names and P. O. address of all Lutheran Min- 
ters in the United States. This list of our Ministers 
has been compiled with muoh care and labor, and is 
believed to be more full and aecurate ihan any yet 
published.

The prioe is the same as heretofore, viz 88 eta. 
per dozen,or $1.09 per doz inolading postage. Per 
gross $9.60 net.

Orders are respectfully solicited. A supply will 
be sent to all Ministers aud others who feel disposed 
to aid in its circulation, payable March 1st, 1871. 

Addressorders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher.

Baltimore, M d,
Or to the LutsjsuaxP obwcation House, 

norie-ew Philadelphia, Pa.
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S A T U R D A Y , D ee. 2 4 , 1870.
GEO. P . ROWELL & CO., 40 Park Row, New 

York, and S. M. PETTENGILL & CO., 37 
Park Row, are our authorized Advertising 
in Ne w York.

BOARD OF HOUSE MISSIONS OF THE 
GENERAL SYNOD, YORK, PA .

Rev. A. H. Lochman, D. D., President,
Rev. M. Officer, Secretary,
E. Gt. Smyser, Esq., Treasurer.
Rev. Wm. M. Baum, D. D. 
gev. A. W. Lilly.
Rev. J. H. Menges. ■
Daniel Kraber, Esq.

OFFICERS OF CHURCH EXTENSION 
BOARD OF GENERAL SYNOD.

Rev. Wm. M. Baum, D. D., President.
Rev. M. Officer, Secretary.
E. G. Smyser, Esq., Treasurer.

The P. O. address of the abo^e Boards 
Penn’a.

Ö -  Th 
isY ork ,

CHURCH D IR ECTORY.
First Lutheran Church, (English and Ger

man.) South George street, York,, Pa. Rev. 
A. H. Lochman, D. D., pastor. Services 
every Sabbath morning and evening.

Sc. Pauls Lutheran Churchy corner of King 
and Beaver streets, York, Pa. Rev. Wm. M. 
Baum, D. 1)., pastor. Services every Sab
bath morning and evening.

Zion Luihetfln Church, South Duke street, 
York, Pa. Rev. A. W. Lilly, pastor. Ser
vice* every Sabbath morning and evening. •

Union Lutheran Church, (English and 
Gorman,) West Market street, York, Pa.— 
Rev. J .  H. Menges, pastor. Services every 
Sabbath morning and evening,

$t. Mark's Lutheran Church, Carlisle street, 
Hanover, Pa. Rev. George Parsons, pastor. 
Services every Sabbath morning and, evening.

St- Matthew's Lutherhn Church, Chestnut 
Btreet, Hanover, Pa, Rev. Samuel Yingling, 
pastor. Services every Sabbath morning and 
evening.

IS®“ According to report, there are 
many dustitute families in this borough.-— 
Those blessed with an abundance of things 
of this life have now a good opportunity of 
practically showing their benevolence.

5®" It is a. very, bad practice for parents 
to leave their little ones.alone in the house 
during an entire evening. Many fires have 
originated from this cause, and parents 
have returned home to find their houses in 
ruins.

In behalf of the public, we respect
fully a6k people who have occasion to stop 
in the street with teams,- to not stop on a 
crossing. I t  may be a little more conveni
ent for them to get out and in, but it is 
very ieconvenient for pedestrians to he 
obliged to go around, particularly in muddy 
weather.

--------- !■ 8 — ■■ ----
How xo T h w a r t  S w in d l e r s .—There 

is no more effectual way to escape being 
victimized by swindling traveling agents 
than by carefully reading the newspapers, 
which expose the transactions of the scoun
drels'as they occur. Persons doing this 
are always fortified, and when they are ac
costed by parties offering them induce
ments they know how to deal with them. 
Those swindlod are generally people who 
consider it an unnecessary expenditure to 
subscribe and pay for a newspaper. They 
are wise in their own conceit. Let a man 
approach them with a plausible story, hold
ing out illusive inducements, and they 
seize on them with great avidity. The 
glib tongue of the swindler winds their 
confidence, and they become victims to 
fraud as easily as “rolling off a log.” Men 
who read the news are seldom, if ever* de
ceived by traveling impostors. A few dol
lars invested in a good newspaper may be 
the means of saving hundreds of dollars 
to the party making the outlay. How 
many in this country are swindled yearly 
because they do not place the proper esti
mate on the press.

R eputation.—Wunamaker & Brown 
are jealous of the reputation gained by 
their ready-made clothing, as..thé best that 
can be bought for the money. They mean 
to make every garment not only»,sustain 
but increase that reputation.

$=== Our sleigh builders are busy just 
row in building new sleighs, and putting 
old ones’in repair for the coming (?) sleigh
ing season. We have noticed some very 
handsome specimens of work man ship 

.‘‘on runners” in the_ shops of Messrs. 
Spangler & Bro , No 109 West King - St., 
in this place.

C 7 ”Take earnestly hold of life, as capaci- 
ated for and destined to a high and noble 
purpose. Study closely the mind’s bent 
for labor or a profession. Adopt it early 
and pursue it steadily, never looking back 
to the turning furrow, but forward to the 
ground that ever remains to he broken.— 
Means and ways are abundant to every 
man’s success, if will and actions are 
rightly adapted to them. Our rich men 
and our great men have carved their 
paths to fortune, and by this internal 
principle—a principle that can not fail to 
reward him who resolutely pursues it. To 
sigh or repine over the lack of inheritance 
is ud manly. Every man should strive to 
be creator instead cf inhtritor. He should 
bequeath instead of borrow. He should 
be conscious of the power in him, and 
fight his own battles with his own lance. 
He should feel that it is better to earn a 
crust than to inherit coffers of gold.— 
When once this spirit of self-reliance is 
learned, every man will discover within 
himself the elements and capacities of 
wealth. He will be rich, inestimably 
rich in self resources, and lift his head 
proudly to meet the noblest among men.

W h a t  is  P o e tr y .— A smile, a tear, 
longing after the things of eternity ! It 
lives in all created existence, in man, and 
every object that surrounds him. There 
is poetry in the gentle influences of love 
and affection ; in the quiet broodings of 
the soul over the memories of early years 
and in the thoughts of that glory which 
chains our spirits to the gates of paradise 
There is poetry, too, in the harmonies of 
nature. It glitters iu the wave, the rain
bow, the lightning, and the stars ; its cat 
araet; its softer tones go sweetly up from 
the thousand voide-bafds of the wind,, the 
rivulet and forest and the wind and sky go 
floating over us to the music of its melo
dies. There is not a moonlight ray that 
comes down upon the stieam or hill, not a 
breeze, calling from its blue air, thrown to 
the birds of the summer valleys, or sound
ing through midnight rains its low and 
mournful dirge over the perishing flowers 
of spring—not a cloud, bathing itself like 
an angel vision in the rosy blushes of au
tumn twilight—nor a rock, glowing in the 
yellow starlight, as if dreaming of the Eden 
land, but is full of the beautiful radiance 
of poetry. It i3 the soul of being. The 
earth and heaven are quickened by its 
spirit, and the heavings of the great deep, 
in tempest and calm, are but its ancient 
and mysterious workings.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
' l u i c o i i ^ O

“  A perfect treasury of knowledge which can 
be appropriated at a glance. Unprecedented 
sale Agents wanted everywhere.

JOHN BEARDSHAW,
29 Btekman St., New York. 

State what paper you saw this in. [sep24-3m.

A  R E M I N D E R .
To Debilitated Persons;
To Dyspeptics,
To Sufferers from Liver Complaint,
To those having no Appetite,
To those with Broken Down Constitutions, 
To Nervous Poople, !
To. Children Wasting Away,
To any with Debilitated Digestive Organs.

Or suffering with apy o f the following 
Symptoms, which indicate Disordered 
Liver or Stomach,

sueh as 
Constipation,

Inward Piles, Full
ness or Blood to Head,

Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Digust lor 

Food, Sour Erutitations, Sinking or 
Fluttëriùg at the P it of the Stomach, 

Swimming of the Head, H arried and Diffi
cult Breathing, Fluttering a t the Heart, Chok
ing or Sufficating Sensations when in a Lying 

Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dois or Webs 
before the Sight, Feverand Dull Pain in 

the Head, Deficiency of Prespiration, 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,

Pain in the side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, &e., Siidden Flush

es of Heat, Burning in 
the Flesh, Constant 

Imaginings of 
Evil, and ■ •

Great
Depression of Spirits.

Hoofland’s German Bitters.

1
GRAIN, SEEDS, &c.

Corrected by Messrs. P. A. à Small, York Pa. 
PURCHASING PRICES.

Giuix-

Sns

-White Wheat per bushel...,....$1 25 to 1 36
Red, do do do ... ... 1 l:to  1 25
Rye, do do do .i. 76
Corn, do do do - ... 58
Oats, do do do .. 42

■Clover Seed, do do ... 6 50
Timothy Seed,do do ... 4 00
Flax Seed, do do 1 90

gUSQUEHANNA  

F e m a l e  C o l l e g e ,
S E L S K tJ E O V E , F A .

Next Session begins January 3,1871. Thorough 
instruction, good board, oomfortably furnished 
rooms, light, fuel and washing, $97 for the entire 
session of 21 weeks. Apply for references and par
ticulars to
jyie-tf WM. NOETLING, A. M., Principal.

RETAIL PRICES.
lour—Family, per barrel........................

Extra, do ..........................
Super, do .................

Feed — Mixed Corn an l Oats, per bushel.
Oil Meal, do do .
Shorts, per 100 pounds. . . .  <...........  1
Brown Stuff, per 100 pounds........ 1

YORK MONEY MARKET.
Corrected Weekly by Weiser, Son & Carl, Bankers, 

Noi 7, Fast Market Street, York, Pa.

$0 00 
7 25 
6 25 

70 
1 50 

20 
40

( x
LEO. W. HEIGES, a

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Offic e  —Strine's Building, (Second Floor,) East 

Market Street, York, Pa. jy2’70-ly

tT E  jT £ T  H E IG ES^
U  DENTIST.
Graduate of-tho Baltimore College of D ntalSorgery. 

(Successor to Dr. T. Tyrrel,)
Office__Over the Post Office, West Market St.,

York, Penn’a. * j  y20’70-1 y

U. S. 6's,

The $12 Lever Watch, No. 13,580, pu r
chased from Chas. P. Norton & Co., 86 Nassau 
street, New York, January  5th, has been car
ried by me over six months, with a total varia
tion in time of only 26 - seconds, without the" 
slightest regulating, and presents the same 
brilliancy of color as when purchased,

JA 8 R. WILTON,
Sec. American S. M. Co., N. Y.

New York, July 30th, 1870. oct29-3m

f!@“ The old year, 1870, is rapidly pass
in g  away-—linking into the dim vista of 
the post—and our business men are all on 
the “settle,” preparing to ' commence the 
new year with clean books. Many of 
them, wc fear, will be greatly disappointed 
and will have lots of old accounts to carry 
over to the new year.

T a l k in g  in  Ch u r c h .—The practice 
oi talking in church during the time the 
minister is preaching, or indeed at any 
time while reiigous services are being con
ducted, i3 highly improper, and shows not 
only disrespect for sacred exercised bu t 
want of proper training in the persons so 
deporting themselves.

The Yorlc Daily which was com
menced some weeks ago, has taken a new 
start. The proprietors have secured ’new 
type and printing materials. The paper 
presents a neat appearance and is filled 
with interesting reading matter and pay
ing advertisements. Their power press ; 
has not yet arrived and in the meantime 
the paper is printed on the A m e r ic a n  
H u t h e r a n  press The proprietors mani
fest great energy and deserve to be encour
aged.

P a r t ie s .—“Neck-tieparties” have dawn- 
. ed in the rural districts. A neck-tie party 
is one where each lady attending the 
party makes a neck-tie of the same ma
terial as the dress she wear3. These are 
taken to where the party is to be held and 
placed in a bag. When the gentlemen 
arrive each one must go to the bag and 
take ou t a neck-tie, and it is his duty to 
wait upon the lady during the evening who 
wears the dress corresponding in material 
with the neck-tie.

S c a r let  F e v e r .—This scourge of 
children and dread of parents yearly car- 
ries off large numbers of children. We 
notice in our exchanges what seems to be 
a judicious treatment in the earlier stages 
of the disease, which usually begins with 
languor, loss of appetite, followed by fever 
and sore throat, and then “ red patches” 
On the cheeks appear. When the symp
toms are first observed place the child in 
a bed in a room which is warm, but well 
ventilated. Administer warm, weak lem
onade, with a little gum arabic disolved in 
it. Cover tho stomach with dry flannel, 
then: take a neatly folded bed sheet and 
place it in boiling hot water, wring it out 
by means of dry towels, and place it over 
the flannel on the child’s abdomen. This 
must be repeated until perspiration is 
observed, which .will not result for some 
minutes, when the patient will drop into 
a quiet slumber, and with careful nursing 
is saved. All this may be done before a 
physician be summoned and will prove a 
great auxiliary to his course of treatment 
—in many cases it will enable him to save 
(he life of a dear, child and prevent the- 
disorders whieh;almost follow this dread 
ful complaint when it . is not promptly 
assailed by tins preliminary home treat
ment.

B A T C H E L O R ’S H A I R  D Y E .
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 

Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, does not con
tain lead, nor any vitrial poisons to produce 
paralysis or death. Avoid the vaunted and de
lusive preparations boasting virtues they do 
not possess. The genuine W. A . Batcholor’s Hair 
Dye has thirty  years’ reputation to uphold 
its integrity as the only Perfect H air Dye— 
Black or Brown. Sold by ali Druggists. A p 
plied a t 16 Bond-St., N. Y.. Feb. 5 70—ly.

The Five Dollar Sewing Machine pu r
chased by me, January, 1866, from the Family 

.Sewing Machine Company, 86 Nassau street, 
N. Y., has been in  almost constant use ever 
since. I t has not been out of order once. Has 
cost nothing for repairs, and I find it-sim ple 
and reliable in operation, and always ready to 
sew. Those friends of mine who use them with 
the new improvements are very much pleased. 
The one 1 have I would not part with.

Mrs. ANN W. CUT if BURT, 
oct22’70-3m 428 West 36th Sfr., New York.

B@=I have for the p a it eight month), con
stantly used one of the $15 Norton, Oride Gold 
Lever Watches, manufactured by Clias. P . Nor
ton & Co., 86 Nassau street, New York, and 
found the total variation in its time but one 
ha f minute, (30 seconds,) and it  retains the 
same appearance of gold as when purchased. 
Several of our men use them with the same re
sults. I  cheerfully recommend them for cor
rectness and wear.

H ORiCE W. WHITAKER, 
oct29 3m Conductor, E rie Railroad.

AFNENS, BLINDNESS, and CATAR. 
RH treated with tho utmost success, by J- 
ISAACS, M.D, and Professor of Diseases of the 
Eye and Ear, (his specialty) in the Medical 
College of Pennsylvania, 12 year3 experience 
(formerly of Leyden, Holland,) no. 805 Arch 
street, Phila. Testimonials can be seen a t his 
office. The medical faculty are invited to ac • 
company their patients, as he has no secrets 
in. his practice. Artificial eyes inserted with
out pain, no charge for examination.
Feb. 26, ly ,

St r a n g e .—It is strange how close the 
people read the papers. We never say 
anything that anybody don’t like but what 
we soon hear of it, and everybody tells us 
about it. But, if once in a while we 
happen to eay a good thing, we never 
hear that—nobody seems to notice that. 
We may pay some man a hundred compli
ments and give him a dozen puffs, and he 
takes it as a tribute to his greatness and 
never thinks it does him any good. But if 
we happen to'say something that this very 
man don’t like, or something that he 
imagines, refie'ets on him or his character, 
see how quick he flies up and gets mad 
about it. All our evil is duly charged to 
us, but we never, apparently, got any credit 
for what good we do.

T iia n k s .— Within the last two -weeks 
quite a number of subseribers have settled 
their accounts, all of whom will accept our 
thanks.-  “Duns,” are at all times unpleas
ant, but a few dollars withheld from each 
of our twenty five hundred subscribers 
make a large aggregate deficiency, which 
seriously incommodes us in meeting our 
weekly expenses. Every intelligent sub 
scriber v ill understand this, and every 
thoughtful subscriber will act accordingly 
by promptly liquidating the amount due 
us. A small matter to each subscriber, it 
becomes a serious one to us when multU 
plied by 2,500. Will those who have 
thus far overlooked our call for settlement, 
please think of this. The approaching' 
holidays will be a good time to make the 
Printer’s heart glad, by squaring up all 
arrearages.

Young men in business, write it 
where it will meet your eye continually, 
that high toned, unyielding uprightness is 
the first requisite and the most valuable 
element in the capital of successful busi
ness.. With troops of friends and ample 
funds to begin with, a young man without 
truth and uprightness will soon wreck the 
fa rest hopes. Bat let a young business 
man be all right in his principle, he will 
win success in spite of slim capital and a 
few friends at the beginning. It is hardly 
possible for a young man of high moral 
character to fail of success, if he will pa
tiently and industrously apply himself to 
his business. Hundreds of good men 
watch with interest the efforts of sueh, and 
■are glad to say a kind word or lend a help
ing hand.

gpst, “Thereis; we regret to say, a cer
tain class ofyouug mechanics from whom 
we would expect better conduct, who are 
in the habit of receiving their weekly com
pensation for. six days’ hard toil each suc
ceeding Saturday aiteraoon, and before 
eight o’clock they are found in some of 
the numerous saloons dealing out their 
Monday’s wages over the counter for rum. 
At nine Tuesday’s wages go the same road; 
at ten Wednesday’s hard earned pay has 
followed; at eleven Thursday’s pay has dis
appeared ; at twelve the last cent of Sat
urday’s and the whole week’s wages is scat
tered promiscuously through tho money 
drawers of the rum shops from one end of 
the town to the othor. What return have 
these men received for their hard earned 
ten, twelve, fifteen or twenty dollars? 
They are oblivious to the question at that 
hour—drunk and unintelligent. Only 
this : Ask them the same question on Sun
day morning, and the jnore candid will 
answer—‘A terrible headache, loss of ap
petite, and disarranged system, and noth
ing more.’ But they have received nfore. 
They haye brought disgrace, earned the 
contempt of good people, and paid so much 
more toll on the great turnpike to destruc
tion. We make no charge for this brief 
sermon to the young men of our town.— 
This is what we call paying toll to hell.” 

The foregoing, taken from an exchage, 
may possibly only apply to the town for 
which it was written; but it savors so 
strongly of some young men in this borough 
that we publish.it for their benefit.

C a n c e r s ! Tu m o r s !! U lc er s  ! ! !
Professors Buchanan & Down of the Am ri- 

oan University, are making wonderful cures by 
their new discovery, A painless treatment, 
no knife, no plasters, no caustic burning. The 
most remarkable effect of thie treatm ent is, it 
separates the chemical elements of cancerous 
growth's, so that they shrivel,; die, and disap
pear and will not return, All those afflicted 
can call on or address the Professors Buchanan 
& Down, University, 514 P ine Street, P h ila
delphia. June 4 ’70—1 year
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from

the
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L e c t u r e .—On Monday evening the 
26th inst., a Lecture will he delivered in 
ho „Court House, by James H. Hopkins, 
of Pittsburg, Subje.it: “The Council:' 
Christmas and the Carnival of Rome.” 
The lecture will be delivered iu aid of a 
home for aged and infirm Masons, Widows 
and Orphans. Mr. Hopkins is said to be 
an able lecturer, as his mission is entirely 
charitable—devoting his time and talents 
to the object without expectation of “fee 
or reward,’’ other than that which flows 
from a good conscience. The lecture will 
take place at 7 o’clock. Tickets 50 cents, 
for sale at the Book Stores, and by Jno. 
Gibson, Esq , Dr. O C. Brickly, Dr. J . D. 
Heiges, Dr. S. J, Rou3e and F. Jas, Evaii^ 
Committee,

S l e e p in g  i n - C h u c h .— W e 
following well timed article 
Manchester (M d.j Gazette:

A few evenings ago, I visited the large 
hall of the Lutheran Church during Di
vine service, and in looking over the au
dience I beheld a large number of persons 
lyin.> with their heads on the benches, as 
we suppose asleep. Young men and wo
men, reflect over the duties you owe to 
your God, the minister,, and yourselves.— 
Do you go to churth to hear the word of 
God preached to you, or to sleep ? I f  you 
go there to sleep, take my advice, and 
stay, at home, and give room to those who 
are willing to go there for the knowledge 
they may receive, bat are prevented from 
receiving any benefit of the word of God, 
by your sleeping, snoring, scraping your 
feet, or talking to one who may be sitting 
to your right or left, spitting tobaeeo upon 
the bright floor of the hall Look at it, 
and reflect.over the shame you bring upon 
yourself by those filthy habits in the house 
of God. Remember these few words as 
you 6tep into the church, and say to your 
self, I will obey the commands given in 
the' word of God, and not sleep in church. 
I do uot blame the sons and daughters for 
all this, hut the fathers and mothers who 
are tlie iustruotors of their children, and 
who should he held accountable for their 
behavior.

There are many ways to ruin a son.—
1. Let biuf have his own way.
2. Let him have the free use of money.
3. Suffer him to rove where he pleases 

on the Sabbath.
4. Give him full access to his wicked 

companions.
5. Call him to no account for his even

ings.
6. Furnish him with no useful employ

ment.
Pursue either of these ways and you 

will suffer the pangs of remorse, or will 
have to mourn over a debased and ruined 
child. Thousands have realized the sad 
result, and have gooe mourning to the 
grave. But let all learn the following 
lines for a reference :

If  heaven be my home, and Christ my 
way, I will learn to know my way, ere I 
haste to travel to my home.

He that runs hastily in a way he knows 
not, may come speedily to a home he loves 
noi.

I f  Christ be my way and heaven my 
home, I  will rather endure my painful 
walk, than want my perfect rest; I  more 
esteem my home than I dread my journey.

My actions shall be led by knowledge— 
my knowledge b'S followed by actions.

Ignorance is a bad mother to devotion 
and idleness is a bad steward to knowledge.

To C onsumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently 

cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by 
a simple remedy, is anxious, to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To all 
who desire it, he will send a Copy of the pre
scription used, (free of charge,) with the di
rections for prepairing and using the same, 
which they will find a suie Cure for Consump
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. Parties wishing 
the prescription will please address Rev. ED
WARD A. WILSON, 165 South 2d St., Wil
liamsburg, N. Y. oetl5’70-ly

Lutherville Female Seminary.
The First-term of a new Scholastic year will 

commence on Monday, September 5th, 1870.— 
The Principal has associated with him Rev. P. 
M. Bikle, in  the government and instruction of 
the Institution, and will be further aided by a 
full and experienced corps of teachers.- The 
amplest facilities are afforded tor a complete 
English, Classical and Musical Education, as 
well as for the attainm ent of such accomplish
ments as become a refined and Christian home. 
For Catalogues, or further information, apply 
to Rev. R. SADTLER, P . D.,

jy9 ’70.-ly Lutherville, Baltimore Co., Md.

8 ® ” The earliest mention of soap is made by 
Pliny, who declares it to be the invention of 
the Gauls, though he states his own preference 
for tho German over the Gallic soap. Both 
hard and soft soaps were in use anmng the Ger
mans, and Pliny describes the mode of manu
facture. Crampton Brothers’ Imperial Laun- 
drp Soap partakes of the qualities of the most 
celebrated- German Laundry Soaps. I t  .con
tains a large proportion of vegetable oil. House
keepers will do well to call for it. Manufac
tory 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 Rutgers Place and 33 and 
35 Jefferson street. Office 84 Front street, New 
Y ork.—-Exchange.

KOONS & RUFF, Agents, 202 North Dela
ware Avenue, Philadelphia. octl’70-ly

FOR THIRTY YEARS
Has this well known, standard, and popular 
remedy-, PAIN KILLER, manufactured by P e r
ry Davis & Son, Providenee, R. I., been before 
thè public, and in that time has become known 
in all parts of the world, aod been used by 
people of all nations.

It remains, to-day, that same good and effi
cient remedy. Its wonderful power in  reliev
ing the most-severe pain has never been equal
led, and it has earned its world-wide popularity 
by its intrinsic merit. No curative agent has 
had sow ide—spread sale or given suoh universal 
satisfaction. The various ills for which the 
Pain Killer is an unfailing cure, are too well 
known to require re-capitulation in this adver
tisement. As a.n external and internal medi
cine, the Pain  Killer stands unrivaled. Direc
tions accompany each bottle.

Sold by all Druggists.
Price 2.5 cts., 50 ots., aud $1 per bottle.
nov l(ju l7 ’70-lyj

ju iL E S  
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
H A I R .  

REWEWER.
EFFECT IS MARACULOUS.

Its is a perfect and wonderful article. Cures 
baldness. Makes hair grow.- A better dress
ing than any “ oil” or “pomatum.” Softens 
brash, dry andsiwirey hair into Beautiful Silk- 
qn .Tresses. - But, above all, the great wonder 
is Mie rapidity with which it restores GRAY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

The Tyhitest and worst looking hair resumes 
its youthful beautyjay its use. I t  does not dye 
»he hair, but strikes a t the rootand fills it with 
ne* Ufe and coloring matter.

The first application will do good ; you will 
see the NATURAL COLOR returning every 
day, and

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT, 
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the 
hair will be gone, giving place to lustrous, shin
ing and beautiful looks.

Ask for Hall’s Scilian H air Renewer ; no 
other article is at all like it in effect.

See tha t each bottle has our private Govern
ment Stamp over the top of the boitle. All 
o th ers  a re  im it a t io n s .

R. P . HALL & CO., Nashua, N. II ~
Price $1.00. Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists. nov26sep!0’70-ly

ITS

A Bitters without Alcohol or Spirits of any kind, 
Is different from all others. I t is composed 

of the pure Juices, or V it a l  P r in c ip l e  op 
R oots, H e r b s , and B a r k s , (or, as medicinally 
termed, Extracts.) the worthless or inert por
tions of tbe ingredients not being used. There
fore in one Bottle of these Bitters there is con
tained as much medicinal virtueas will be found 
in several gallons of ordinary mixtures. The 
Roots, &o.j used in this Bitters are grown in 
Germany, their v ita l. principles extracted in 
that country by a, scientific Chemist, and for- 

-w-arded-to-tbe manufactory in this city, where 
they are compounded and bottled. Containing 
no spirituous ingredients this Bitters is free 
from the objections urged against all o thers; 
no desire i or stimulants can be induced from 
their use, they cannot make drunkards, and 
cannot, under any circumstances, have any but 
a beneficial effect.

Hoofland’s German Tonic,
Was compounded for those not inclined to 

extreme Bitters, and is intended for use incases 
when some alcoholic stimulant is required in 
connection with the Tonic properties of the Bit
ters. Each bottle of the Tonic contains one 
bottle of the Bitters, combined with pure SAN
TA CRUZ RUM, and flavored in such a man
ner that the extreme bitterness of the bitters is 
overcome, forming a preparation highly agree
able and p easan t to the palate, and containing 
the medicinal virtues of the Bitters. The price 
of the Tonie is $1.50 per Bottle, which many 
persons think too high. They must take into 
consideration that the stimulant used is guran- 
teed to be of pure quality . A poor article could 
be furnished a t  a cheeper price, but it  is better 
to pay a little more and have a good article ?— 
A medicinal preparation should contain none 
but the best ingredients; and they who expect 
to obtain a cheap compound, and be benefitted 
by it, will most certainly be cheated. .

18i«jl, $113
1862, 107
1864, 107 ï
1865, 107 
1865, new, 109—|

Gold,
Silver,

1867,
1868,

, 10-40s,

109£
109*
106
ilo
104

Union Pacific B's, 
Central “ “
York Nat.- .dank, 
York Co. Nat, B’k, 
First Nat. Bank. 
York Gas Co.. 
York Water Co.

$800
900

34.00 
, 30,50 
142.00

75.00
60.00

Y'káG'ysb'gTk'pk 18.00 
Y k<fc Wri'tsville “ 40.00 
Northern Central 41.00

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
50 to 6 50 
00 to 5 5) 
75 to 6 00 
50 to 7 00 
25 to 8 0 ) 
00 to5 52*

6 
7*
5
1 38 to
0 00 to
1 32 to

Pennsylvania Superfine . ......... ....... $5
u Extra . .  ................. 5

Iowa, Wisconsin and Minensota Extra 5 
Ohio, low grade and choice 
Fancy Brands, as to quality
Rye Flour ........................
Pennsylvania Red Wheat .
Maryland, " “ • f*
Western.,
Rye 
Corn 
Oats 
Clover S;
Timoth;
Flax See?T 
Smoked 41am s,
Sides, in salt,
Lard,
Common Beef C 
Fair to good.
Extra .
Cows and Springers . ............... . . 40 00 to60 00
Cow and Calf, as to quality . . . .  50 00 to80 0-V 
Sheep, per 100 -pounds gross . . . .  4 to
Lambs, range from .................... ..  , 7 /  to
Hogs, slop fed, per 100 pounds net, 10 50 to ll 00 

com fed, “ “ “ 12 90 tol2 50

BALTIMORE MARKETS.

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,
The most Popular Preacher in America.

Agents wanted everywhere, male and female, to 
sell this great work, is better than Mark Twain, and 
no trouble to sell. B io P ro fits. Send for terms and 
itlnstrated 12 page circular, to EVANS, STODDART 
& CO., Publishers, .No 740 
delpbia

D. J. WILLIAMS,
(D istrict Attorney.) 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLCR-AT-LAW. 
Of f ic e .—Ii* Lohmayer’s Building, Second Floor, 

No. 5 East Market Street, York, Pa. jyl6'70-ly

ÜNION TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA. 

Lower end of Pennsylvania Depot.
Terms $1.50 per day. This Hotel has 

been newly refitted. Baggage taken to and 
from the Depots free of charge. novI2’70-6m

mENNSYLYANIA COLLEGE.
GETTYSBURG, PA. - 

The Second Teim of the OeUegi&te Year of this 
Institution will begin Thursday .Morning, January 
5th, 1871. For futher Information apply to

M. VALENTINE, President, 
or Rev. S. Sentman, Supt. PrepV Dep't. 

dec3'70-tf

¡7RANK GEISE,
-L a t t o r :

Sansom Street, Phila- 
novld lm

00 to : 93
70 to - 72

to 56
7 00 to 7 50
4 £0 to 500
0 00 to

22 to 24
it jko 15i
16 to 16*

5 00 to 6 00
8 00 to 8 £0
9 ou to 9 50

Min isters
and Singers 

will find these par
ticularly adapted to 
the voice. They 
contain no cubebs, 
are very paiatable,

and act like a charm.
Superior to all others for Colds, Sore Throat, 

Bronchial and all Lung Difficulties.- RUSHTON'S 
[F. V.] COD LIVER OIL, for Consumption and 
Scrofula ; th8 .first introduced; fresh and pure.— 
Sold by all Druggiets genera-ly. novl9’70-?m

p i M P L E S .  ~
The undersigned will cheerfully mail (free) to all 

who wish it the Reoeipe and full directions for pre
pairing and using a simple and beautiful Vegetable 
Balm, that will immediattly remove Tan, Freckles, 
Pimples, Blotches, and all eruptions and impurities 
of the Skin, leav eg the' same soft, clear, smooth 
and bsautiful. He will also send (free) instructions 
for producing, by very simple means, a luxuriant 
growth of hair on a ball head or smooth face in less 
than thirty days from first application. The above 
can be obtained by return mail by addressing 
THOMAS F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 195 Broadway, 
N. Y* P. O Box 5,128. nov26,70-3m

O

HOOFLAND’S
H i t t e r s ,

OB

HOOFLAND’S
T O I N I G

WITH

HOOELAND’S

WILL CURE YOU.
They are the Greatest

BLOOD PURIFIERS
Known to the Medical world, and will eradi

cate diseases arising from impure blood, Debi
lity of the Digestive Organs, or Diseased Liver, 
in a shorter time than any other known remedies.

Howard Street Super and Cut Extra, $4 75 to 5 50
m m Shipping Extra.......... 5 57 to 6 25

“ High Grades............. 6 37 to 6 50
“ ■ , ,r Family................. ... 6 75 to 7 00

Ohio Super and Cut Extra............... 4 60 to 5 00
“ Shipping Extra.................. 5 75 to 6 00
“ Choice Extra............................ 6 to 6 50
“ Familv................................. 6 5 >to 7 51Northwestern Saper........................ 4 60 to 5 12

Extra...... .... 6 00 to 6City Mills Super................... 4 75 to 6 75
“ Standard Extia............... 6 CO to 6 25
“ Shipping Brands Extra... - 6 to 7 25

Baltimore and Weverton Family..... 0 00 to 9 7 j
Corn Meal, City Mills............ 0 CO 4 onWhite Wheat................ 1 5 i to 1 60
Red Wheat............................ 1 36 1 45White Coro............................. 70 to 0 71Yellow Corn................... ............ 74Oats................................. 52
Rye.........................................
Clear Bib Bulk S id e s ... . . . . ...... 17
Clear Rib Bacon Sides..................... 00 19
Mess Pork, per barrel............ 20 00 toOO 00
Earns, per pound...................... 16 to i 8Lard......... ...................... 13
Did Cows and Scalawags................ 0 00 to C0

N E 
With

W A T E R S ’ 
C A L E  P

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
YORK, PENN’A.

Oi-fics ¿rrNo. 22 East Market Street, (second floor 
Strine’s building.) nearly opposite the Court House.

Consultation in English and German. jn26’70-1y

~  ABINET MAKING.— The un-
dersigned desires to inform ihe citizens of York 

and the public generally, that he has opened a
CABINET MAKER SHOP, •

on the North-Ea>st Corner of Duke and King Streets, 
York, Pa., where he will keep on hand and Make to 
order all kinds of

FIJRNITTJBE.
UNDERTAKING promptly attended to. 

ju25,70-tf. HENRY SEIGLE.

Cl TEEL COMPOSI- 
0  TION BELLS
For Churches, Schools, etc. 

Blymyar, Norton & Go., 
Manufacturers, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
These Celebrated Bells [not 
Cast Iron or “ Amalgam”] 
rival^in purity and volame of 

tone those of copper and tin, are more durable, and 
cost only onus THU.D as much. ^g^,Send for descrip
tive circular. nov^O-iSm.

IOCKET CORN SHELLER.

One Agent Wanted in every oounfcy in the United 
Statss to eel? Middleton's Pocket Cera Sheller, pat
ented Jan. 25 and July 26,1879. I t  shells all siz«s 
of Corn, can ho used by any one at first sight, and 
will laet for years. Retail price 40 cents. Whole
sale to Agents 26 cents. Territory Free MIDDLE- 
TON &j CO., Lock Box 70, Harrisburg, Pa. Offise 
411 Market St. novl9'70-6w

1 HIE BEST AND CHOICEST

I A N ow s
Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and 

Agraffe Bridge. Melodians and 
CABINET ORGANS

The best J/anufactured; W arranted for sixyeara 
’Fifty Pianos, Melodeons and Organs ofsijc 

firstclass makers, at greatly reduced prices f»r 
Cash, or one-third cash and the balanee in 
Monthly Installments. Second-hand Instru 
ments, a t greatbargains. Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed. Ware-rooms, 481 Broadway, New York 
March 26, ly . HORACE WATERS.

Ac

The Whole Supreme Court o f  Pennsylvania 
Speak for These Remedies.

Who would ask for moreDignified and Stronger 
Testimony ?

Hon George W. Woodward, formerly Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva
nia, at present Member of Congress from 
Pennsylvania, writes :-

Philadelphia; March 16, 1867.
I find “ Hoofland’s German B itte rs” is a 

good tonic, uselul in diseases of the digestive 
organs, and a great benefit in cases of debility 
and want of nervous action in the system.

Youry, truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD.

Ordinary Thin Steers,Oxen and Cows 
Common to' Fair Stock Cattle
Fair quality Beeves.......................  4
Best quality Beeves............................ 6
Fair to good fat Sheep, per pound.. 
Extra good fat Sheep, “ “ ...
Stock Sheep, per h ead ........................I
Lambs .................................................. 2
Fair to good live Hogs, per 100 lbs 9

gents W anted .— Invaluable to
every reider of a book, magazine or paper.

THE COTTAGE CYCLOPAEDIA, 
Illustrated.

A C O M PLÈTE L IB R A R Y
of History and Biography.

Arranged fo that the questions who ? what ? where? 
and wb.en ? so often suggested in regard to persons, 
places and thing5*,, in our everyday-reading, are here 
readily and correctly answered. I t  also recounts the 
won.: erf al, romantic and stirring events of History, 
and is replate with Illustrative Sketches, Anecdotes 
and Adventures—rendering it one of the most valua
ble and readable books in the world. Issued in one 
volume, and

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.
Send for Circulars.

W. A. BURNHAM, Publisher.
¡Tv deci 7-lm Syracuse, New York.

KING TO BA C C O

3 50 
5 25 to

12 to 
£0 to
4 to
5 to 

50 to 
00 to i 
25 to9

C L O S I N G  P R I  C E S
OF

DE HAVEN & IIIIO.
No. 49 SOUTH THIRD STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA.

3 o'clock, P. M., «Philadelphia, Dec. 
U. S. 6's of '81..........................

a  it '62.................. ..... .
t t  * a ’64........................ ...........
a  i t '65...................................
a  a '65 new ...........................
a  t< '67..................... ......... .
it  a ’68..........................

5’s,-10-40’s.................. ..........
U. S. 3yQ Year 6 per cent. Cy...........
Gold....,,....

113
1870. 
to 1134

Silver..
Union Pacific R. R. 1st M. Bonds..
Central Paoifio R. R...........................
Union Paoifio Land Grant Bonds......

107i to 1071 
107Ì to 1071

¡101 to 1101 
1061 to 106| 
1101 to llOg 
i i f i  to n o f  
106 to 10Î 

to 805 
to 930 
to 62)

QRPHANS’ COURT SALE.
The undersigned, Administrator, Cum tesfeunento 

antexo of the last Wii# and Testament of Join Hall, 
late of the Borough of Sel'ns Grove,, will on WED
NESDAY, the 4th day of January, A. D., 1871, at 
11 o'clock, A. M., on the premises, offer at Public 
Sale, the following Valuable REAL ESTATE, situ
ate in the Borough cf Se’ins Grove, Snyder County, 
Pa., adj lining on the North property of Geo. Eby, 
Esq.; West, Market Street; South. Pi e Street, and 
East, .au Alley, pn which there is erected a good sized 

’ ‘?<*ORY FRAME HOUSE
and other improvements, being a corner LOT on 
Maik^t Street, and Fif-y feet in width, it is one of 
the most valuable properties in Selins Grove for a 
business stand.

Also, at the same and place will be offered for sale 
13 Shares of Stock of the First National Bank of 
Sunbury.

HIRAM APP,
deol7 ts Administrator C. T. A.

L

795
920
600

Hon, James Thompson, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania^

Philadelphia, April 28. 1867.
I consider “ Hooflacd’s German Bitters ” a 

valuable medicine in case of attacks of Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia. I  can certify this from my 
experience of it. "Yours, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON.

Hon. George Sharswobd, Justice of the Supreqte 
Court of Pennsylvania. Y'

Philadelphia, June 1, U5o8.
I have found by experience that “ Hoffland’s 

German Bitters ” is a very good tonio, Relieves 
dyspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWCOD.

Hon. Wm. F. Rogers, Mayor of the City of Buf-j 
fala, New York.

M ayor’s Office, Buffalo, June 22, 1.869,
1 have used “ Hoofiand’s German Bitters 

and Tonic ” in my family during the past-year, 
and can recommend them as an excellent tonic, 
im parting tone and vigor to the system. Their 
use has been productive of decidely beneficial 
effects. WM. F. ROGERS-/'

Hon. James Wood, Ex-Mayor ot Williamsport,
Penn’a.
I  take great pleasure in recommending 

“ Hnofland’s German Tonic” to any who- may 
be afflicted with Dyspepsia. I had the Dyspep
sia so badly it  was impossible to keep any food 
on my stomach, and I  became so week as not to 
be able to walk a half a mile Two bottles of 
Tonic effected a perfect cure. JAS. M. WOOD.

REMEMBER THAT
Hoofland’s German Bitters,

AXD

Hoofland’s German Tonic,
Will Curg every Càsë'of

3VT YY IR, _A. S  3VH TT £ 3 ,
Or Wasting away of the Body. 

REMEMBER THAT 
Hoofland’s German Remedies
Are the medicines you require to purify the 

Blood, excite the torpid Liver to healthy ac
tion, and to enable you to pass safely through 
any hardships or exposure.

DR. HOOELAND’S

P o d o p h y l l i n ,
OB

SUBSTITUTE TO MERCURY PILLS.
Two Pills a ^Doss.-^rj]

The most Powerful Yet Innocent Vegetable 
Cathartic Known.

I t  is not necessary to take a handful of these 
Pills to produce the desired effect: two of them 
act quickly and powerfully, cleansing the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels'of all impurities. The 
principal ingredient is Podophyiline, or the 
Alcoholic Extract of Mandrake, which Is by 
many times more powerful, acting and searching 
than the Mandrake itself. Its peculiar action 
is upon the Liver, cleansing it speedily from 
all obstructions, with allthe power of Mercury, 
yet free from the injurious results attached to 
the use of that mineral.

For all diseases, in which-the use of a cathar
tic is indicated, thesu pills will give entire sat
isfaction in every case. The-y Never Fail.

In case of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia ''and 
extreme costiveness, Dr, Hoofland’s German 
Bitters should be used in connection with tbe 
Pills. The tonio effect of the Bitters or Tonic 
builds up the system. Tbe Bitters or Tonic 
purifies the Blood, strengthens the Nerves, Re
gulates the Liver, and gives strength, energy 
and vigor.

Keep your Bowels active with the Pills, and 
tone up the system with Bitters or Tonic, and 
no disease can retain its hold, or ever assail you.

Recollect that LR. HOOFLAND’S GER
MAN REMEDIES that are so universally and 
highly recommended; and do not allow the 
Druggist to induce you to take anything else 
that he may say is ju s t as good, because he 
makes a larger profit on it. These Remedies 
w illb e sen tb y  Express to any locality, upon 
application to the PRINCIPAL OFFICE, at 
the GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 631 Arch 
Street, Philadelphia.

C. M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO.

jjgj“  These Remedies are for Sale by Drug
gists, Storekeepers, un(1 Medicine Dealers 
everywhere. * decl7’70-ly

NEW  AD VERTISEM ENTS.

WORK.
Profitable and usoful*femplojment in canvassing 

for the Monthly and Weekly editions of the CHRIS
TIAN AT WORK. Rev. Stephen H. Tyng Jr.. Ed
itor in Chief. NOT DENOMINATIONAL.

Address H. W. ADAMS,
^dec2i-4t 27 Beckman Stv New York.

J^utlieran Sunday School Herald.
This beautiful, Illustrated Monthly Paper for the 

Children of the Church, issued by the Lutheran 
Board of Publication, and edited by Rev. M. 
Phbxlsigh, enters, in improved style, upon its 
Twelfth Year wiih 1871.

TERMS:-—1 eopy, per year,ra a d v a n c e , 25 ots ; 
6 copies, to oneaddress, $1 .2 5 ; 10 copiss, $2.00 ; 26 
copies, $ i.f0; 50 qopies, $7.58; 100 copies, $14.00 ; 
$900 copies, $60.00.

Address all orders and payment1? to Mr. J. K. 
Shryock, Lutheran Publication House, No. 42 N. 
Ninth Street, Philadelphia Pa.

Remit in checks or post-offije money-orders.— 
Specimen numbers are sent cn application.

The friends will please subscribe promptly, and 
use their influence to extend its circulation. dec2 l-4t

_A_ ID I  IB  S  ,
The Victoria, or Ladies' Gem is the great in

vention lo n g  and e a r n e s t l y  wished for by your 
s e x . We desire smart and energetic lady agents to 
introduce our popular and justly celebrated article in 
e v e r y  V il l a g e , T o w n  and C it y  in the W o r l d . I t 
ii highly approved of, endorsed and adopted by all 
Ladies of taste and refinement, and is now a Great 
Favorite with them, it is what Every Lady has Wish
ed for, gives
FREEDOM OF ACTION,

AND PRtVENTS CATCHING COLD AT 
A CRITICAL PERIOD.

Endorsed and recommended by all eminent 
PHYSICIANS and 

DIVINES
Every Lady ABSOLUTELY

REQUIRES
and will purchase ONE
at sight, its merits are apparent at a 

G L A N C E .
Druggists m lliners, dressmakers and those who 

keep fanev stores will find our excellent invention 
gives parfect satisfaction, and sells very rapidly, and 
netting enormous prifits to agents ¡and dealers.— 
Town and country rights given free to all who de
sire engaging in an honorable, respectable aud profit
able business, and at th8 same time, doing good to 
these suffering companions in life. Send for whole
sale circulars. Address,

VICTORIA FACTORING CO.,
decl7'70-6iii I • ¿-‘»»rk P3ac , New i o.k.

LECTURES ! ! LECTURES!!!

SC IENTIFIC  AMERICAN ...V (
F O R  1 8 7 1 .

T W E N T Y -S I X T H  Y E A R
This splendid weekly, greatly enlarged and im

proved, is one of the most usefnl and interesting jour
nals ever published. Every number is beauriiully 
printed on fine paper, and elegantly illustra* ed with 
original engravings, representing 
New Inventions ; Novelties in Mechanics, Manufac

tures, Chemistry,Photography, Architecture, Agri
culture. Engineering, Science and Art Farm

ers, Mechanics, Inventors,Engineers Chem
ists, Manufacturers, and People of all 

Professions or Trades will find the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.

Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dol
lars to everv Household, Workshop, and Factory in 
the land, besides affording a CONTINUAL SOURCE 
OF VALUABLE INSTRUCTION. The Editors are 
assisted by many of the ABLEST AMERICAN and 
EUROPEAN WRITERS, and. having access to ail 
the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the 
world, the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN are constantly enriched with the CHOICEST 
INFORMATION.
An OFFICIAL L IST  cf all the Patents issued 

is Published Weekly.
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American 

make Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand 
- ~ ; -- eut m size to FOUR. THOUSAND OR- 

Iff PAGES. Specimen Copies Sent
Pages,-T— ,
DlNApL'^i 
Free.ifg?̂
T E B I k g g ^ a  Year; $1.50 H alf Year; Clubs 

of for One Year, at $2.50 each,
$25.00, with a Splendid Prem ium

To the person who forms the Club, consisting of a 
copy of the celebrated Steel Plate Engraving, ••Men 
of Progress ”

In connection with the publication of the Scientific 
American; the undersigned conduct the most ex
tensive Agency in the world for p  & 
procuring L  X JCaJL'l iL Da

The best way to obtain an answer to tne question— 
Can I obtain a Patent 1 is lo write to MUJNN & CO., 
37 Park Row, N . Y., who have had over Twenty- 
five Years Experience in the business. No charge is 
made for opinion and advice. A pe°-and-ink sketch, 
or full written description of the Invention, should 
be sent.«

For Instructions concerning American and Europ
ean Patents—Caveats ■—Re-issues—Interferences— 
Rejected Cases—Hints on Selling Pa’ents—Rules and 
Proceedings of the Patent Office—The New Patent 
Laws—Examinations— Extensions— Infringements, 
etc., etc., send for INSTRUCTION-BOOK, which 
will be mailed free, on application. All business 
strictly confidential.

Address, MUNN & CO.,
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

decl3 37 Park Row, New York. ,

Pimples or W orms in«* the F ace, a
Treatise on their Causes, and how to cure them

a
them

—including the P r e p a r e d  R e m e d y  will* be sent 
free by mail for 25 cents, or Disoriptive Pamphlet 
Gratis on receipt of Stamp. Address

M, LAFAYETTE BY RAN, M, D.,
Box 4649 P. O., New York, 

declaim  (.Office 80 Cedar St.)

GREAT SUCCESS.

American Sunday School Worker.
TERMS FOR 1571.

j .  «  . McI n t y r e , st. louis, mo.,
Publisher.

A Mouthly, 22 pages octavo, for Parents, Teach
ers and Scholars, with Sunday Sohool Lessons, Ex
position, Illustrations, Questions, Ac., for each Sab
bath.

This publication is designed to dovelopi a greater 
depth and spirituality in tha Sunday School work 
looking beyond methods to results.

PRICE $1.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Sixty Lessons papers free to all clubs of 10.
Lesson papers, per 100,75 cents; less number, one 

cent each. Clubs of 20, without lessen papers, $1.25 
each, ^0** Specimen copy and Ust of lessons for 
1871 sent on receipt of postage stamp. nov!9-lm

R ev. U r ie l G raves, o f  D a n v ille . P a ., 
Is prepared to deliver LE vJi tlREá before the YouDg 
Men's Christian Associations, Temperance Societies, 
okLecture Associations. He has recently , delivered 
a ifeoture before the Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tioji of Lancaster, Pa., of whhh the Lancaster Daily 
Impress speaks m the following terms :

The Lecture given last evening by Rev. Uriel 
Graves, under the auspices of the Young Men's 

hr stian Association, was one cf the best, and in 
many respects t  "Chest, we ever had the pleasure of 
listening to. Mr. Graves is an eloquent man in the 
true sense of the word, for no one can hear him speak 
ten minutes without being sensibly impressed with 
the fact that all his his utterances come direct from 
a heart and soul thoroughly imbued with the impor
tance of h s theme. His lecture was extempore, and 
h-s style cf delivery more like that of John B. 
G;ugh than any other speaker we ever heard. ’ His 
grand theme, the “ Humanity of Christ," as handled 
by him. became a fascination to his auditors instead 
of the dry the logical dogma which many who staid 
away and those who * ent expected it would be The 
i*u ience though, not large, was highly apprecia
tive, arid in this-respect the Association have rea son 
to corg-atulate themselves upon the success of this in
itial 1 cture of the series they propose to give this 
season. If  this is a fair sample of the kind of men
tal foo.i thsy proposo to treat cur citizens with they 
deserve ample encouragement ar.-d we trust will re
ceive it. are satisfied that from- the impression 
made la-R night, Mr Graves, on a second appear
ance, would be greeted with a crowded house."

fr'ev. U. Graves lectures on thef flowing subjects:
* Hunanitv of Christ," * Power of Example," 
|  Tricks in Religion," “ O d Butts "  and " Matri
mony." nov!9'70-3m.. -

Pr o s p e c t u s .
^OiVTHE

Q TJA.ll TEJIJj Y  R E V IE W
Of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.

In consequence1' of the death of Prof. M. L. 
Ftoever, LL. D., Editor of the “ Evangelical 
Quarterly Review,” the undersigned, after
natch consultation and correspondence on the 
subject, have made arrangements to edit and 
publish the Review, either as a new Quarterly 
o r ^  a continuation Of the old Review in a netv 
series. .

I t  is believed that our Church needs the con
tinuance of this Quarterly, devoted to its Theo-, 
logy, Literature, and practical interests. Our 
necessities, as one of the largest, and most 
íapidly growing,Protestant Communions in this 
country, require its most energetic management 
and influence. I t is intended to be trully, but 
in no narrow or party  sense, Lutheran. The 
Ediiors will occupy and sustain unequivocally 
the doctrinal and ecclestical position of the 
General Synod, hut the Review will be freely 
open, as heretofore, to a full and Christian pre
sentation and discussion of all the different 
views that are dividing our Church. We pro
pose also to embráce in it papers on general 
Literature, Philosophy, Soie'noe, Government, 
and the prominent living issues of the day.— 
We will be aided in our work by a number of 
brethren in different parts of the Church as 
Associate Editors.

The Review will be gotten out in an improv
ed style. I t  will be printed with new leaded 
type, on paper of a quality equal to that of the 
best Quarterlies, each number containing about 
160 pages, making annually a volume of about 
640 pages.

The first number will appear early in Jan
uary, 1871. The successive numbers will be 
published quarterly.

The terms are $3.00 for a single copy for 
one year, or $5.00 for two years, paid in ad
vance. Any person sending us four new sub
scribers, with the money in advance, will re
ceive his own copy for one year as a premium.

Ministers and Laymen whether they have 
taken the old Review, or not, are earnestly re 
quested to send us their names as subscribers, 
and to aid in securing the names of others.

J . A. BROWN,
M. VALENTINE.

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 1, 1870- novo-tf

IS MANUFACTURED AT

•? -
F a c to ry  No. i ,

U DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

See that Every Package you’ buy

bears that inscription:
bct22’70-ly

Perfect Fertilizer for ail Crops!

B O W E R S 5

Complete M anure,
¡ MADE FROM

Superphosphate o f Lime, Ammonia and 
Potash.

Warranted free from adulteration, and equal in 
quality to any sold during the 

last'feur years
This Manure.contains all the elements of Plant 

Food in á Soluble Form. Also, Food 
Giving lasting Fertility to the soil.

AN UNDENIABLE FACT.

Experience in the use of “  BOWERS COM
PLETE MANURE;” by the best farmers of 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, M ary
land, and of the Cotton States, running through 
a period of four years’ trial, has resulted in 
cenfirming it to be

The Best Fertilizer Offered fo r  sole.

HENRY BOWER, Manufacturing Chemist,
Uray s Ferry Road, Philadelphia. 

Dixon, Sharpless & Co;,
40 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 

Wm. Reynolds, 105 South St.,. Baltimore.
A nd For Sale by all leading dealers.-
sep3’70-3m

C 3 - 0 0 5 D  $ 8

W A T C H E S
AT OLD PRICES.

Having been the first to adopt the plan of afford
ing persons Residing at a Distance the opportunity 
of obtain? fig First-class WATCHES for their OWN 
USE at Wholesale Prices, and being also the Origi
nal Inventors and sole manufacturers of the widely 
advertised ORIDE WATCHES, of which there are 
so many Imitations, and now the Inventors and 
SOL® Proprietors and Manufacturers of the New Ma
teria which we have named the NORTON GOLD 
METAL, (and secured in legal form,) superior to 
all other Metals, and Fully equal in brillancy of 
color, weight, wear, Ac., to fine 18 k irat gold, and 
to be obtained through No Other Source. We have 
concluded to resume the Relail Business so success
fully conducted by us from 1857 to 3865 in connec
tion with our wholesale department, for the purpose 
qf placing again a Reliable Line of our Specialities 
before the public.

A lso  b e in g  th e  s o le  A gen ts  
In the United States forthe Liverpool Watch Coi 
we are authorized by them to close out a large line of 
European Watches, Chains, Ac., now in stock, for» 
Cash ,at,prices Never Before Known. All Beauti* 
fu iin Finish, Artistic in Design, Reliable for acú

rrate Timq, Durable, and of tbe latest styles. Every 
Wktch will be Retailed at l e s s  than cost of impor
tation and forwarded securely packed, Pree-paio, 
to any part of the country on Receipt of Price.— 
Money can be sent to uS by Express, with orders for 
Express Co. to Return Goods or Cash, which will 
flecure Promptness and Safety to purchaser.— 
Among our list will he fourd—

A Beautiful English Silver, Solid Double Cash 
Watch, Genuine English full plate jeweled move
ments, adjusted regulator, steel cut hands, engine 
turned nerl, Correct and Serviceable Article, large or 
small size, in complete Rimning Order with an Ele
gant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and Key, all com
plete, mailed Free, for $5. *

A Very Handsome Watch in fine 18 karat. Gold 
Plated Double C¿sses—Imitation cf $100 Gold 
Watch^—engraved or plain, Genuine English full 
pla*e jeweled movements, adjusted regulator, Cor
rect, and in complete Running Order with elegant 
Gent's Vest Chain,, with Locket and Key, mailed 
Pre-paid for only $8.

TIffE OltSiOE GOE5> WATCH  
In Massive Oride Gold DouVe Hunt-ng Magic 
Spring Cases, elegantly engraved, or engine turned, 
Genuine Patent Lever Movements, full j iwelcd, reg
ulated and warranted to keep correct tifiie, and wear 
equal to Gold, precisely like in appearance, make, 
finish, brilliancy of color to $200 Gold Watch. One 
of. the^e Splendid Watches will be forwarded by 
mail Free to any address, in handsome Morocco 
Case, lined’with velvet and satin, (Ladies' or Gent's 
s ze Watch,) for only $12.

PATENT STE3I WINTHER.
OR KEYÍ.ESS WATCH. Winds up from the 
Stem, requires No Key, cannot bb wound the wrong 
way,in heavy ORIDE GOLD Double Casr-s, three 
quarter plate fine JE WELED LEVER Movement. 
Exposed Action. Accurate as a Time keeper.-^ 
Superior regulated.

Single one Sent to any address by mail, in hand
some moro,coq case fqr $15.

T H E  M ) I I I O N  WATCH.
This widely, known, reliable and elegent Watch,

GREAT OFFER.
HORACE W A TER S,

No. 481 B eoadw ay  N ew  Yo e k , 
Will dispose of One Hundred Pianos, Melo

deons, and Organs, of six first class makers, in 
cluding Chickering & Sons, a t extremely low 
prices for cash during this montb, or will take 
from $5to $25 monthly until paid. febl2’70yl

T OISTGtEST BOOB
J J in the United States is on Rinek’s Sons' 
Factory, Easton. P a .,—one third of a milelong 
—and is covered with

R E A D Y  K O O F I N 6  
Cheap, Durable, and easily applied. Send for 
ciroular and samples to the manufacturers.

READY ROOFI.nO CO., 
ju l7 ’70 ly  No. .64 Courtland St-, New York.

^IL L IA M  W. SMITH,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
‘ ' :'No. 12 W. Market St', York, Pa,

Especial attention paid to Custom work. The beet 
workmen employed, and tho best stock used. j/IO y

| 3CXIEI.™ X L l i X A l  Jbii, at the Philaaelphza f; 
| Cancer^ Institute, 931 Arch St.j Prof. Dalton, 236 W. H 
j 4th. St., Cincinnati, O., and Dr. Green©, a t Charlotte, y  
j N. C., are mak- ^ - . ing astonishing §  

c u r e s  o f a l l  \ f t  \  yk \ d  \  by their .great 
Cancer Antidotes \ ^  \ \  7 * \ without the
knife or caustic \  \ C4 \ \  m e d i c i n e ,

| and with but little \ «  \  \  f t  \  pain. Every
i root and fibre i s \  f t \ p ' \ 7A \ killed and re

moved, if taken timeand unn-
!' not return. Beware V \  \  vrt \  of bogus Pro
cessors, with their \ Y* \  e* \ r* \  bogus treat

ments, stealing our \ \Jl \ jffl \  xfl \  advert’
mentau No others '----------------------   have
treatments. -'None other should ever be used,

1

I  particulars, send for circular, call, or address as above.
these I 

For g  
bove, k

.sept23’70-6m

C. W. SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 North Street, Baltin e: ,
Solicit Consignment of

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and All
Kinds of Country Produce. 

Liberal cash advances made- on consignments.
SALT, FISH, PLASTER, GUANO FOR 
SALE. jan,28’G9

SCHOOL FU RNITURE~
oi the latest and best styles ; 

S u p er io r  P h ilo s o p h ic a l I n s t r u i n ’l  
and a great variety of

COMMON SCHOOL APPARATUS,
or the complete equipment of Academies, schoo 
and Colleges. Best, quality and at low rates-' 

Send for eur Educational Catalogue and Pi-k? 
List.
A M E R IC A N  SCH O OL A P P A R A T U S  

6m arly 9 Murray st.. New York.

Ç 0T T 0N
IM P O R T A N T

BATTS ! !

TO M E R C H A N T S.
The undersigned is manufacturing at His 

COTTON MILLS at York, Pa., a superior 
quality of

COTTON BATTS,
which he offers to the Trade a t Manufacturers 
prices. All orders promptly attented to, and 
goods WARRANTED as represented.

Address, J. IT. MENGES, 
novJL2’70-3m ’ York, Pa.

A GENTS Wanted for the "
XX

LIGHT OF THE W0BLD,
Containing Fleetwood’s “  Life of Christ,” and 
“ Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists and Mar
ty rs ;” Doddridge’a “ Evidences of Christiani
ty ;” “ History of the Jew s,” by Josephus; 
“  A History of all Religious Denominations,” 
with treaties and tables relating to events con - 
neoted with Bible History, containing many 
fine engravings. The whole forming a complete 
Treasury of Christian Knowledge. W. FLIRT, 
No. 26 S. 7th St., Philadelphia. oc tl’70-3m

F OR SALE CHEAP!

ao lon’r and fully approved by Government and 
Railroad Officials, is now encased in the New Im
proved Norton ft l i  Me‘al, the very latest discovery 
in the science of Metallurgy,”, whiohfor hardness, 
durability, and brilliancy cf Color and polish has 
been found to surpass all other known Metils. I t 
does not tarnish by Wear, exposure to Heat, Mois
ture, Change of Climate, or tbe Ac:ion of any Acids 
or Gases, and permanently retains its Color Fully
Equal to the Finest Gold, and Never Wears Out._
This Celebrated Watch is in Solid Double Hunting 
Case, pf Norton’s Gold Meta1, Rich in Design, Ar
tistic in Finish with Magic Spring Pash Pin, Imita
tion Patent t  e f-Winding Stem, Improved Bevel 
“well, Double Joint«, Engine Turned Nerl, Extra 
Fine full ruby jeweled Lever Movements, covered 
with engraved Dust Caps, Accurately Adjusted to 
all degrees of beat or cold w'th all the latest im- 
provemen! s, cannot be surpassed for oorrrot Time 
Keeping qualities, and-experts Cannot Detect the 
slighest difference in appearance from one of tha 
finest $200 Gold Wa’obes and Lasts as Long, Wears 
as Well, and Keeps as Correct Tinre. They are 
manufactured Solely by us, and are thoroughly War - 
ranted in every respect for Five Years A single 
one of the above Beautiful Watches mailed Pre-prr <1 
to any address, in velvet lined Morocco Case, with 
Key, Ae. all complete, for only $15.

Wa'ohes for Holliday Presents manufactured to
order.

Genuine American Watches of all grades, in Gold 
or Silver Cases, fiom $18 up to $200.. Other Good 
Watches equally low. With every Club of Six 
Watobes of Any Kind, we smd One Extra Watch of 
same kind f r e e , as a premium to getter up of the 
Club. A Superior stock of Genuine Oride Gold 
Chains, from • $2 to $6; each Warranted fully 
Equal to Gold in brillancy of cilof, wear, &o. Bills 
of over $U collected on delivery, if des red. All 
Bil's of $12 and less Must be Cash in P. O. money 
orders, or registered letters, at Our Risk. Goods 
carefully saleoted, packed and forwarded pre paid 
by mail, or express, on receipt of price. Safe de
livery of all Goods Guaranteed. Watches forwarded 
to be examined to parties known, when express 
charges both ways a^o p-id. No Goods forwarded 
West of the Mississippi River with bill to ool'eoton 
delivery. Purchase-s must;pay All express charges
on goods sent C. 0. D ; also for return of money._
All Cash orders forwarded f r e e  of charges to desti
nation. Catalogue f r e e . Address all ordeis 

CHAS. P. NORTON A CO. 
Established 1857. Importers of Watches 

oct29’70-ly 86 Nassau Street, New Yoi'k.

A HOUSE AND LOT, at Lykens Valley Cross 
Roads, a new town rapidly increasing on the Ly
kens Valley Railroad, only two minutes walk from 
the Station; only 8 miles from Lykenstown, 8 miles 
from Millersbnrg, and 4miles from Berry sborg. The 
House is 20 by 24 feet, lined with Brick, well finish
ed and used as a Sadd'er Shop and Dwelling House, 
and was built two years ago. Lot 60 feet front and 
98 feet deep, all tho necessary out-buildings, Choice 
Grape Vines and Fruit Trees ef different varieties on 
the premises, convenient to Churches. Schools, Stores, 
Mills. &o. Good location for a Saddler. Title good 
and Terms easy. Will only bo sold on account cf 
the owners declining health.

Apply personally or by letter to the owner.
JOHN SWEEZEY,

deel0-3t Elizabeth villa, P. O,.
Dauphin Co, Pa.

y  ICK’ S FLOß AL GU IM forl87r.
T he F irst E dition of One H undred and 

F ifty  Thousand copies of VICK'S ILLUSTRA
TED CATALOGUE OF SEEDS AND FLORAL 
GUIDE,is published and ready to send out—100 
pages, and an Engraving of almost every desirable 
Flower and Vegetable. I t  is elegantly printed on 
fine tinted papzr, illustrated with Three Hundred 
fine Wood Engravings and Two beautiful

COLORED P L A T E S .
The most beautiful and the most ins‘ructiee Flora-[ 
Guide published. A GERMAN EDITION pub
lished, in all other respects similar to the English.

Se:itfree to all my customers of 1870, as rapidly 
as possible, without application. Fent to. all ctteis 
who order them for TEN < ENT?, which is not half, 
the cost. Address

JAMES' VICK,
decl0-r3t. ' ' Rochester. N. Y.

H &RDWARE, GROCERIES, &C.

T y l e r ,M a t t h e w

Corner. S. George St., and Centre Squa> 

YORK, PA., -*

"Wholesale and Retailer Dealer in

H A R D W A R E ,
IRON, GROCERIES,

Oils, Paints, Shoe-Findings,
And ail other articles u?u?lly kept in a F1RST- 
DLASS HARDWARE STORE, which he offers (o 
his friends and the public on accommodating terms.

fiE®“ The assortment is complete and well select
ed. Call and examine stock and prices, jyl 6’70n:6

*> ESTABLISHED 185Í.
Highest Premium, Silver Medal, awarded over all 

competition, at Mechanics' Exhibition, Boston, 
October, 1869,.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 
SELF-REGULATING

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT

G as-C  o n s u m i n g  
H E A T E M ,

WITH .PATRNTRU
DUST SCREEN, GRATE BAR RESTS, 

WROUGHT IRON RADIATOR,
and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR, 

F or B u r n in g  A n th r a c ite  or  B itu 
m in o u s  C oal or  W ood ,

10 sizes for brickwork, and 2 sizes portable. 
Manufactured only by

J. Reynolds §  Son,
N. W . co r . 13th  «& F s lh e r t S ts .,  

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These Heaters re made of Heavy Wrought Iren, 

well riveted together, and are warranted fo be abso
lutely Gas and Dust Tight. They are the only 
Heaters that are managed without any dampers 
and in which all kinds of fuel can be burned with
out alteration.

COOKING RANGES,
for Hotels, Restaurants and Families. 

Also a FLAT TOP HEATING RANGE. ' . 
FIRE PLACE HEATERS,

LOW DON N OIIATES
SLATE MANTELS,

R ’'GTSTEK p
VENTILATORS,

Pamphlets giving full description, seut free, to 
any address/ ju?570-jy
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JjKracfjflttr ¡rail Jfarra,
From the Hearth, and Home.

M rs. K a te  llu n n iO ee’s D ia ry .

Housekeepers’ Club, as usual, to-day, 
November 28th.

Mrs. Leo showed two or three pretty 
specimens of moss-work she had- been 
making for Christmas presents. One was 
an elegant vase, composed of pieces of 
paste-board sowed together, and covered 
tastefully with delicate mosses. I t is to be 
filled with a bouquet of dried grasses. For 
another^ a bouquet, she had taken a three
pronged branch of a tree, tied the two 
outer prongs together, leaving the middle 
one for a centre. Around these were tied 
bits of moss, cones, and bitter sweet berries.
I t  was about six inches in diameter, and 
hung on the wall of the parlor. The third 
was a watch case, made oi pasteboard, in 
the shape of a cross, and with a receptacle 
for the watch where the pieoes cross^

. “Lottie”  writes to the Club that 
lives in the country, where oysters 
brought only by oysters-venders, and 
never for sale in the stores ; but she 
found a way for keeping and fattening 
them, which is as follows : She first 
with a broom washes them clean, then 
lays them with the deep shell downward 
in a tub, and sprinkles them with salt • 
the next day, she pours clean cold water 
over them, till the tub is full, lets it stand 
and hour, and pours it off. The following 
day she sprinkles with salt, and covers them 
next with water. Thus treated, they will 
not only keep good two weeks, but inorease 
in size and flavor.

(Aunt Betsey puts in a word here to 
the effect that she doesn’t see how plain 
salt and water can fatten oysters. In her 
opinion, it must just “puff’em up, so as to 
make ’em look fat.’’)

Mrs. Kate Murphy writes that she has 
£ wo chromos whioh have become somewhat 
soiled and she wishes to know how to 
clean them.

Mis. Fisk.—Let her dampen a linen 
rag slightly, and go over them gently. 
If the varnish has become defaced, it may 
be covered with thin mastic varnish.

Jennie Farwell, a young housekeeper, 
wishes to know what she shall have for tea 
when a few invited friends como to see 
her.

Mrs. Lester.—I was one of a company of 
eight or ten who took tea at a friend’s last 
week. The entertainment was simple and 
elegent. Cold chicken and oyster-patties, 
with excellent warm rolls and butter, form 
ed the substantial part of the meal. There 
was cranberry-jelly on the table as sauce 
for the chicken, boiled custard served in 
glasses, and two kinds of cake, fruit and 
sponge. For beverages, we had tea, coffee, 
and cold water, and a nice dish of grapes 
at the close.

Mrs. Bland.—Here is a recipe that 
perhaps Jennie would like for making 

OYSTER-PATTIES.

Stew large fresh oysters with a few 
cloves, a little mace and nutmeg, the yolk 
of egg, boiled hard and grated, a bit of 
butter, and enough oyster-liquor to cover 
them. Let them boil a minute, and set 
them away to cool. Then make some rich 
puff-paste, and bake it in small tin patty
pans. When cool,.put Them on a platter, 
an lay two or three oysters in each shell of 
paste. .

Mrs. Jamison.—We indulge in an open 
wood-fire for our sitting-room, and use the 
same big brass andirons my mother used- 
I  have here a recipe for makingapolishing- 
paste which, cleans them beautiful, and 
with whioh I  keep bright the casters of my 
tables. All vessels of brass and copper 
are easily kept clean by its use : 

POLISHING-PASTE.

With one ounce of rotten-stone mix an* 
ounce of soft soap, then add an ounce of 
spirits of hartshorn and a pint of vinegar. 
I t should be kept in .a tight vessel.

Mrs. Lester.—I should think the am 
monia and vinegar would simply neutralize 
each other, as one is an alkali and the other 
an acid ; however, the combination may 
serve in some way to give the masses a 
proper texture.

Mrs. Field.—I see with pleasure that 
some of our papers in which the question 
of hired help is discussed urge that intelli
gent, well-trained, and self-respecting 
American girls who are obliged to earn 
their living would do a better thing for 
themselves by offering their services in 
families to do house-work, than they do by 
crowding into factories, school-houses, and 
sewing rooms

Mrs. Lester.—There are so many fine 
women who do their own work—washing, 
ironing, scrubbing, stove-blacking, and all 
—yet think their dignity and worth rather 
increased than diminished by such house
hold toil, that I  cannot see how, in the 
real state of the case, a young woman 
should at all lose her self-respect by 
assisting in. such necessary and honorable 
labor for pay. Suppose each one of us 
could secure the willing hands and honest 
heart of a competent domestic assistant, 
would we not extend to her every privilege 
she could reasonably desire, every courtesy 
due, every assistance in our power, and 
give her ample wages besides ? I have 
«ever had a bright girl whom I  have not 
tried to instruct in the various accomplish- 

_ ments of sewing, mending, and cutting 
out—things so important for every woman 

■ to know.
Mrs. Knox.—The social obstacles to be 

over-come in presuading American girls 
to engage in house-services are greater 
than any other. The feeling of equality 
in every right-minded earnest woman 
born on our soil is too strong to permit 
her contentedly to fill a menial position. — 
We can only overcome this by raising the 
dignity of the office, both in our own 
esteeme and in that of our children.— 
We are apt too think i t  an  e a s y  
matter for a girl to keep her kitchen in 
order, her person tidy, her fire always 
good,, to have her meals on time; but 
what woman does not know how difficult 
it is to accomplish all these tasks simulta
neously, even under the most favorable 
circumstances ? I  find myself much more 
charitable in my allowances for the short
comings of “help” after I  have myself
taken a turn in the kitchen for a week._
When our daughters fully understand the 
mysteries of bread-making, or cleansing 
clothes in the best manner, and of invari
ably securing a perfect polish on linen 

-shirt-bosoms and collars, they will feel a 
more hearty respect for the hired girl that 
can do these things to perfection. We 
need not look far to see that in many 
wealthy families there there is a much great 
er display of ability, character, and com
petency in the kitchen than in the parlor.

Mrr. Lee.— It  is time to take up the 
subject of the afternoon : “Preparations 
for Icy Weather.”

Mrs, Smith.—I have this fall made 
several comfortables ot cotton imitation of 
the feather-beds that the German people 
use in cold weather for the outside cover 
of their couches. They are five feet one 
way by about four the other, and to be 
spread over the foot of the bed, and reach 
about half way up. Down or feathers 
would be preferable, but light cotton, 
loosely knotted, will answer ,the purpose. 
With these, I  hope hone of my family 
will suffer with cold feet at night, for no 
one can wake from sleep with chilled ex
tremities and feel suitably refreshed.

Mrs. Jamison.—I  have always had 
trouble in keeping my squashes through 
w.inter until last season. This is my 
method : Until frost I  keep them in my 
wood-house chamber, and then remove 
them to the darkest part of the celler 
where they are placed on clean hanging 
shelves so as not to touch each other. In 
this way I  can keep them till spring 
without any difficulty.

Mrs. Bland.—Where is the best place 
to keep canned fruit during the winter ?

Mrs. Lee__I have a dark ehinney-closet
up-stairs where I  keep mine, and there 
they cannot freeze, as there is always 
warmth in the flue that forms part of the 
closet-wall.

Mrs. Fisk.—Having no such closet, I  
got Mr. Fisk to take a large dry-goods 
box, make leather hinges to fasten the 
cover on for a door, and nail shelves into 
it. I  have it placed in the driest and 
warmest corner of my cellar. Canned 
fruit has kept perfectly well in this for 
two years.

Mrs. Brown.—In my dining-room, warm
ed all winter, day and night, I  have my 
sweet-potatoes laid in boxes, with an open
ing left at the top of the side-pieco for 
the air to have free access to them. On 
top of these boxes my flowers have ample 
room. In this way we have kept sweet- 
potatoes perfectly good from October till 
June.

Mrs Lee.—Our subject for discussion 
next time will be, “House Comfort in 
Winter.” The Club adjourned.

C p ta n ’s §eprtment
T H E  L IT T L E  ONES.

Only beginning life’s journey,
Sunshine and storm to bear,

Little hearts light and joyous,
Little brows free from care;

Little hands restless ever,
Little eyes bright as day,

Little feet all unconscious 
Of snares in life’s rough way.

Little forms bending lowly,
As evening shades draw near,

Asking “ Our Father” to bless them,
In voices sweet and clear.

0  may they never wander 
From the Good Shepherd’s fold ;

Ne’er tread the thorny paths of sin,
As years with them grow old 1

Father of all, 0 lead them,
With their hope of wealth and love, 

Through the chequer’d scenes of this sad 
world,

To the “better land”: above:!
And when the bright eyes are closing,

And hearts grow dark with fear,
As they reach the shadowy realms of death, 

0 , Saviour! be Thou near.
—Eaklt Days.

W illie’8 Sortie.

We rarely find a more simple, yet touch- 
ing child story than the following :

“This is my home !” cried the little 
one, a treasured boy of four summers, as, 
fresh and rosy, he came from school at 
the close of a short winter’s afternoon.

“Indeed ! little Wille,”  said his father, 
“why is it?  Suppose you go out on the 
sidewalk, and try at the next door ; sup
pose you step into the entry; throw off 
your little sack as you have done here, 
and go into the parlor—would that not be 
your home ?” »

“No indeed,” said Wille, “it would not 
be.”

“But tell me why not ?”
Willie had never thought of this. He 

paused a moment, then directing his eyes 
to where his mother quietly sat sewing, 
he replied, with an earnest gesture—“ /S%e 
lives here.”

K ittle  D rops.

Children, have you ever seen a real,; 
miserable drunkard reeling along the 

streets ? You kuow what a pitiable looking 
object he is, with his bloated face and 
watery eyes. Do you wish to be like him, 
or do you think you ever will resemble 
him ? Ah ! I'm  Eure you will all say, 
“No, I  would not be a drunkard for the 
world,” Y es; and so that wreatched 
man once said when he was a little innocent 
child, like you. He had a good home 
a kind father, and mother, when he used 
to drink little drops, and as he grew up 
drinking became a habit. At first it 
resembled a little silken thread, but 
gradually it-increased until it become a 
strong rop'e : until little drop-drinking 
became drunkenness; until the man was 
changed into a poor, worthless wretch ; 
until another mind was degraded, and 
another victim added to the trophies of 
of Bacchus.

Going To Jesus

Nearly three years ago a noble steamer 
was sinking with hundreds of persons on 
board. Onl^.one boat load was saved-—  
‘As a man leaping into the tossing boat, 
a girl who could not be taken into the 
boat and who knew that she would soon 
be swallowed up in the deep, deep sea, 
handed him a note, saying,

“Give this to my mother
The man was saved, the girl, with

hundreds of other persons, was drowned. 
The mother had the note. What do you 
think the little girl had written in it ?— 
Here are the words :

“Dear mother, you must not grieve for 
me. I  am going to Jesus.”

Dear girl ! what faith and courage she 
must have had to write that note !

She was going to Jesus through the 
stormy waves of the angry sea, yet she 
was not afraid. That is the kind of faith 
you need, my reader. Wellj Jesus will 
give it to you if you ask him, for he says 
“Come unto me. I  will give you rest.”

It makes dying easy to know that we 
are going to the bright home which Jesus 
has gone to make very beautiful. Let us 
all get ready for the bright home by loving 
Jesus,

CKEŒA.ITTXO SALE II

T IE C IE  L A v -T Z E L T I B S S  O I T  T IE E IE  SZE-A .SO X Ñ T
A N D  TH E

e w o R i A O ' e r s

IjfeEDDING AND VISITING 

1  CARDS, of the latest styles,

neatly printed at this office. 

göT’Orders from abroad prompt-

Y ORK BRANCH PENN’A. R. R.

ly  attended to.

Which we are carrying necessitates our commencing

G E

OUR 6RAK
We effer our entire S t o c k  o f f  M a g n i f i c e n t  (by far the largest

. . have ever had,) embracing "
we

10,000 Business Coats,
5,500 Overcoats,

3,000 Fine

15,000 Men’s Pants,
6,500 Boys’ Pants, 3,000 

Chesterfields, 15,000 Men’s

M ISSIONARY INSTITUTE,
Located at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., Pa.
The scholastic year of this school is divided 

into three sessions-of 13 weeks each.
The Fall session, "both in  the' Classical and 

Theological Departments, commences August 
18, 1870. The Winter session, November 17, 
aiukthe Spring session, March 2nd, 1871.— 
There will' he a vacation of two weeks at the 
Christmas Holidays.' Students are admitted 
at any time, but they will find it to their advan
tage to enter at the beginning of the session.

For particulars and Catalogue address 
REV. P. BORN,

Principal of Classical Department.
aug6- ly

Leave Y-ork for W rightsville a t 6.10 a. m., 
11.10 a. m., 4.10 p. m. Arrive a t Wrightsville 
a t 7.10 a. m., 11.50 a .m .,  and 4,55 p. m,; 
Columbia at 7.25 a. m., 12.05J and 5-10 p. m.; 
Lancaster at 9.15 a. m., 2.00 and  4.54 p. m.; 
Philapelphia a t 12.45 p. m., 5.30 p. m., and 
9.30 p. m.

Returning, leave Columbia a t 7.50 a. m., 12.- 
15 p. m., and 6.35 p. m.

Wm. F. L ockaud , Sup’t Phil’a Division. 
A. J . Ca ssa tt , Gen. Snp’t. jy l6 ’70-tf

ANOYER BRANCH RAILROAD

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

H

4,000 Boys’ Jackets,' 
Children’s Suits,
Vests,

our im-All of the best kind of Clothing and of every desirable color, cut and quality, filling
mense Six-story Buildings from basement to loft, at Prices Unmistakably Lower than 

any we have ever before offered U nder any Circumstances.

We will sell so as to dispose of

$500,000 Worth oU ine Clothing,
if  we have to let every garment go at the bare cose^Pmannfacture, and to make this a 

S W I F T  ATUTID X .A X R ,G K E  S -A J L I E ,
We will cut closer than ever, and give the people

a

m
E. WAGENSELLEK. M. L. WAGENSELLER

W B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  FIRM ,

N E W  GOO DS.
at the Old Wagenseller Store at 

the Canal,
SELIISSOUO’VE, P E S S ’A .

We are pleased to inform our friends that 
we have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &e.,&c..

Also, Coal, Salt, P laster and Fish, all of 
kinds, whioh will be sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Please give us a 
trial.

WAGENSELLER & SON

On and after Monday, November 21st, 1870, 
Passenger Trains will leave Hanover daily, ex
cept Sundays, as follows:

F ir s t  T r a in  will leave a t 6.10 o’cl«ck,a. m., 
connecting at the Junction with the “ Buffalo 
Express” Train on the Northern Central Rail
way, which arrives a t Baltimore at 9.15.

Second  Train leaves at 10.00 o’clock, a. m., 
connecting at the Junction with the “ Mail 
T ra in” North, which arrives at Y ork-at 11.05 
a. m., and Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m.

T h ir d  T r a in  will leave at 2.45 p. m., con
necting with the “  Mail Train ”  South, whioh 
arrives at Baltimore a t 6 o’clock, p. m.

Passengers leaving York for Hanover will 
take the 6.50 a. m,, and 4.10 p m ,  trains.—- 
Passengers leaving Baltimore will take the 8.10 

and 12.40 and 3.30 p. m., trains.

Through and Direct Route to and from 
Washington, Baltimore, Elmira, Erie, 

Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara Falls.

Four Trains Daily to Washington and Balti
more, and Three Trains Daily to and 

from North and West Branch Sus
quehanna, and Northern and 

Western Pennsylvania 
and New York.

jy !6 ’70-tf JOS. LEIB, Agent,

cATAWISSA r a i l r o a d .

$3» UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS!
O u r  stock is immense (50 per cent, larger than last year’s) and all F resh, as these

Great Annual Sales Clear Us Out,

i

BUT

WE W ILL NOT CARRY IT,

IT MUST BE SOLID.
The Sale Will commeuce

M onday ' M o r n in g , N o v em ber  21st,
and be followed up sharp, until

Every Man and Boy in Philadelphia
who will purchase at any price is supplied from this stock 

For this occasion we have a large Corps of Salesmen, and will reinforce from our Cutting 
partment. Store will be open at 6 J and keep open in the evening to 8|,_to afford 

workmen an opportunity; Saturday nights until 10. A visit solicited, 
whether wishing to purchase or not.

De-

OJYXC HALL,
W H O L E  B E a O G K  O F  B Ï Ï I h D Ï N O S y

South-east Corner of Sixth and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

iulS’TOtf

f l f l l
m m

R A GENTS WANTED for th« 
IIxX beautiful chromo: “ ASK-

i lNG A BLESSING : A Scene 
at the Breakfast Table of an 
American Farmer,” from the 
original by Darlky. It is an 
American Home Scene of such 
rare power and beauty a3_ to 
elicit for it enthusiastic desire, 
and is a most happy thing to 
canvass with.

C T  For -Terms and Outline 
IJ Key, address 

HOWE & MIDDLETON, 118 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.
septl7,70-4m.
A GENTS WANTED everywhere for

-a A- that unique original work, the “ B I B L E  
LOOKING- G L A S S i t  has 624 ootavo pages and 
173 engravings, illustrating the varities of human 
oharaoter and the qualities of the human hearty I t 
is commended by the clergy, and widely patronized 
by the best people.

Our 16 page specimen book, with engravings and 
termsfof this and other works, sent free on writing 
to HENRY HOWE, Publisher, 118 W. 4th street, 
Cinoinnatti, Ohio. septl7’70-4m

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Estblished 1837.

Superior Bells for Church
es, Schools, ¿-e, made of 
Pure Bell Metal, fully war: 
ranted, anp mounted with 
our Patent Improved Rota: 
ry  Hangings. *’ Illustrated 

%/ catalogues sent free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, 

102 & 104 E. Second St., Cincinnati, O. 
April 161870—1 year,

This remedy does not dry up a Cough; but loosens it, 
cleanses the lungs, and allays irritation, thus remove ing the cause of the complaint.

SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston 
Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

None genuine unless signed I. Butts,
mar3’70 ly

“The Blees Patent. 55

NOISELESS, LINK MOTION, LOCK STITCII

“SEWING
MACHINE”

Challenges the world in perfection ol w ork, 
strength a n l  beauty- of stitch, durability  o 
construction, and rapidity  of motion. Call 
and examine, and for agencies and circulars, 
apply a t principal office, 623 Broadway, New 
York. A pril 3 0 ,’70—-ly .

JM  PORT ANT NOTICE

CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS.

W . W . S H A R P E  & C ,0 . f
P u b l i s h e r s 5 A g e n t s ,

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, WE W YORK.
Are authorized to contract for advertising in 
our paper.

FIRST PREMIUM
IMPROVED FAMILY ^

SEWING MACHINE.
$12.50 Clear Profit Per Day. $75.00 Per Week. 

$300 Per Month made EASY by any Lady or Gen
tleman introducing this GENUINE and ORIGI
NAL OLD FAVORITE. With its many new and 
practical additions, making the most Complete com
bination of Valuable and Useful Improvements ever 
effeeted in any one machine. The embodiment of 
extreme simplicity, efficiency and utility, entirely 
different in Model and Design from any low priced 
machine. I t  is the most Serviceable, Elegant and 
Reliable FAMILY SEWING MACHINE Ever In
vented, gives perfect satisfaction wherever introdu
ced. Has received Premiums. Stood the test of 10 
years, and is fully approved of by every Family 
who have them in use. Is Noiseless, makes the 
strong and beautiful Elastic Lock Stitch, with 
wonderful Rapidity and Certainty. Sews Anything 
a Needle will go through, ffom the Finest to the 
Thickest Fabric, Firm and Neat, with Ease. Uses 
all kinds of silk or thread direct from the spool; is 
improved with new Self-acting Feed. Spring Ten
sion, Seif-gaider, and uses the Adjustable Straight 
Needle, Perpendicular Motion with powerful Lever 
Action. Possesses all the Good Qualities of the 
Best High Priced Machines condensed, without their 
Complications or Fault. Samples of Sewing J?ent 
Free on rcce'pt of stamp. For Certificates, &o.f geo 
Descriptive Pamphlets, mailed free. A thorough 
practical sowing machine for family use.—Tribune. 
A very strong and reliable machine, at a low price. 
—-Standard. This beautiful sewing machine is one 
of the most-ingenious pieces of mechanism ever in
vented .—Democrat, Ga. Worth many times its cost 
to any family.—N. Y. Weekly. I t  is quite a new 
machine with its many late improvements, and sews 
with astonishing ease, rapidity and neatness.—Re- 
p'j.bliban. N. Y. Single machines, as samples, se
lected with Care, for Family Use, with everything 
Complete, sent to any part of the country |  er ex
press, packed in a strong box, Free, on receipt of 
price, $5.€0, Safe delivery of goods guaranteed.- 
Forward Ciih by Registered Letter,or P. O. Money 
Order, at cur risk. Agents wanted, male and fe
male. everywhere. New pamphletr containing ex
tra liberal inducements, sont Free.

Address FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO., 
Office 86Nassau Street, New York. oet22,70-ly

Agents Wanted for the beautiful Photo. 
graph M arriage Certificates. Address 

Crider & Bro., Publishers, York, Pa. jy 2 ’70-ly

I O BTRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

done at short notice and at the lowest prices 
at this office.

A: O  H p i y Pectoral,-<y

AU Retail Orders amounting to $20 and Over 
livered in any Pait of the Country 

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.-®^

De- I

HAM ILTON EA ST E R  &  SONS.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants of their Retjfil 
Customers at a distance, have established a

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, p r o m p t l y  s e n d  b y  m a il  
full lines of Samples of the Newest and most Fash
ionable Goods, of FRENCH, ENGLISH and DO
MESTIC MANUFACTURE, guaranteeing at all 
times to sell as l o w ,  if not at l e s s  p r ic e s ,  than 
any house in the country.

Buying our goods from the largest and most cele
brated manufacturers in the different parts of Eu
rope, and importing the same by Steamers direct to 
Baltimore, our stock is at all times promptly suppled 
with the novelties of the London and Paris markets.

As we buy and sell ONLY FOR CASH, AND 
MAKE NO BAD DEBTS, we are able and willing 
to sell our goods at from Ten to Fifteen Per Cent. 
Less Profit, than if we gave credit.

In  sending for Samples specify the kind of goods 
desired. We keep the best grades of every class of 
goods, from the lowest to the most costly.

JsS* Orders uuacompan'ed by the Cash will bo 
sent C. O. D.

PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUYERS 
are invited te inspect the stock in onr Jobbing and 
Package Department. Address

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
197,199, 201 and 203 West Baltimore Street, 

6«tjt70-ly BaHimore, Maryland.
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MRS. WINSLOW’S
Soothing

F o r C ih ld r e n  T e e th in g , 
greatly facilitates the process oi teethiDg, by 

¿softening the gums, reducing all inflamation 
—will allay all pain and spasmodic action, 
and is sure to hegulate the bowels.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest 
to yourselves, and Relief and Health to your 
Infants

We have put up and sold this article nearly 
thirty years, and can sat in  confidence and 
tbijth of it what we have never been able: 
to say of any other medicine—never has it 
Failed in a single instance to Effect a cure, 
when timely used. Never did we know an 
instance of disatisfaction by any one who 
used it. On the contrary, ail are delighted 
with its operations, and speak in terms of 
commendation of its magical effects and med
ical virtues. We speak in this matter “what 
we do know,1’ after year3 of experience and 
pledge our keputation for the fulfilment of 
what we here declare. In almost every in
stance where the infant is suffering from pain 
and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 
or twenty minutes after the syrup is admin
istered.

Full directions for using will accompany 
each bottle. Be sure to call for '
Mi’S. W in s lo w ’s  S o o th in g  S y ru p . 

Having the fac-simile of “ CURTIS & PER
KINS” on the outside wrapper. All others 
are base imitations. For sale by Druggists 
throughout the world. jul7’70 tf

S. S. BOOKSTORE^
H A  R R 1SB  UR G P E N N A ,

E. 8. GERMAN,
Religions Book Store, Tract, Sunday^ /School 

and Dauphin County Bible Depository:

28 South 2nd Street, Harrisburg, Fenna. 
WHOLESALE IN D  RETAIL,

Supplies Ministers and Theological Students 
with

THEOLOGICAL AND TEXTBOOKS
And SUNDAY SCHOOLS with

LIBRARIES,
PAPERS,

M A P S ,“ .
MOTTO CARDS,

REWARD BOOKS,
PICTURES.

Helps and Illustrations for teaching the Divine 
Word, and with'1 all requisites for 

conducting Sunday school

P  U B  L  I S  H E R '  S  P R 1  O E  S.

On hand and supplied to order

Family B ibles ,
and-BIBLES and TESTAMENTS in every form 

and style, and every language ;

Hymn Books ,
of every denomination, English and German ; 
and will supply to order any book published in 
America and Eurepe ; a

G  E  R  M  A  N  B O O K S .
A  good assortment of new, beautiful, and at

tractive '■»
J U V E N IL E  B O O K S

A  good assortment of DIARIES for 1870. 
Almanacs by the gross, dozen or single of every 
Denomination. Sehool Books, Gold Pens, Sta
tionary, &e.

Lochman’s W riting Fluid, the best in the mar 
laet, at the manufacturer’s prices.
E. S. GERMAN, 28 /South 'Second "Street,
Tan, W O —ly Harrisburg, Pa.

BUSINESS CARDS,

Programmes and Circulars, 

printed at the

LOWEST RATES, 

at the

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 

JOB P R I N T I N G  OFFICE, 

No. 18 W est Market St.,

One door West of the Post Office,

1870. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1870.
Passenger Trains on this road will run as fol

lows:
S t a t io n s .

Ar. Williamsport, Lv.
Muncy,
Montgomery,
Dewart,
Watsontown,
Milton,
Danville,
Rupert,
Catawissa,
Ringtown,
Summit,
Quakake,
Tamanend,
E. M . Junction,
Tamaqua, dine 
Pottsville,
Reading,

Phila. viaReading,

N o r th .
6.25 p. m.
5.55 “
5.44 “ 
5-34 “
5.25 “
5.10 “  
4.30 “  
4.12 “ 
4.04 “
2.55 “
2,20
2.10  <•

2.07 “
1.45 “ 

12.52 “

YORK, PA.

CABINET ORGAN and MELODEON 
■MANUFACTORY.

mm 40,
SO! I ll  T H IR D  ST R E E T ,

PHILADELPHIA.
m arl2’70-3y

I)OTY’S WASHING-MACHINE
LATELY MUCH IMPROVED— AND THE NEW

Universal CLOTHES WHINGER,
Improved with Rowell’s patent Double Cog- 
Wheels, and the pa t en t  sto p , are now unques
tionably far superior to any apparatus for wash
ing clothes ever invented, and will save their 
cost twice a year, by saving labor and clothes.

The Editor of this paper, who purchased a 
Washer and Wringer, thus testifies to their 
value:

“ D o tt’s W a su is o  M a c h in e .—We have re
ceived from R. C. Browning, 32 Courtland St , 
New York, one of those celebrated Washing Ma
chines and Clothes Wringers that have been for 
some time advertised in our columns. After a 
thorough tria l we can heartily recommend them 
to our readers as a most useful labor saving 
machine for the household. We have used 
other washing machines, but now, use only the 
Doty’s as the best’ that we have ever tried. As 
to the Wringer, it is indispensable. I t  saves 
not only in the labor, but also in the wear and 
tear of garments more than its value in one year. 
Get the Doty’s Washer and Universal Wringer 
if  you ean possibly afford it  They will repay 
themselves in a short time.”.

P R IC E S -A  F a ir  OflTer.
I f  the Merchants in your place will not furn

ish, or send for the Machine, send us the retail 
price, Washer $14, Extra Wringer, §9, and we 
will forward either or both machines, free of 
freight, to place, where no ono is selling; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree 
to refund the money if  any one wishes to re 
turn the machines free of ■ freight, after a 
month’s*trial, according to directions.

No h'isband, f a th e r  or brother should p e r m it  
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, when "it can be done better, 
more expeditiously, with less labor, and no in
ju ry  to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Washer, 
and a Universal Wringer,

Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made.

R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent, 
octl’70-.3m 32 Cortland St., Now York.

dine.

10.40
8.15

a. m.

Lv.

S o u th . 
a. m. 8.25 

“  9.00 
“ 9.10 
“  9.21 

. “  9.28 
“  9.40 
“ 10.21 
“  10.38 
“  10.45 

11.50 
12.23 
12.33 
12.36 
12.4? 

1.80 
3.15 
4.25 
7.00

p. m.

1.05 p, m. dine Manch Chunk, via.
L. & S. R. R.

1.15 “  Mauoh Chunk, via
L. Y. R. R.

12.00 m. Bethlehem, via L. &S -R. R. 
12.05 p. m. Bethlehem, via L. Y.R.R. 
9.45 a. m. Phila. via. L. & S.R.R.

1.25

1.40

2.
2.50
5.05
5.06 
2.55 
3.17

5.30
6.55
5.50

9.45 “  Ehiln. via L. Y. R. R.
11.35 “  Easton, via L. & S. R R- 
U-35 “  Easton, uia L. Y. R. R.

New York, ft. Liberty Street,
9.00 “  via. L. & S. R. R.
9.00 “  . “  L. Valley R. R.
9.00 p. m. Boston,
Between Williamsport and Philadelphia

through trains run  via Philadelphia & Reading 
and, via Lehigh Valley Railroads,

Between Williamsport and New York th ro u 
gh trains run via Lehigh & Susquehanna Rail
road.

Passengers taking the 8.25 a. m. tra in  from 
Williamsport, will have two hours in New York, 
for supper, and arrive a t Boston at 5.30 a. m., 
eleven hours in advance of all other Routes.

New day co./ches accompany all trains be
tween Williamsport, New York and Philadel
phia. Trains run through by daylight. 

jy l6 ’70-tf GEO. WEBB, Supt.

Ware Room and Store in Pine St.-
FACTORY ON SNYDER STREET, 

SEESMSGKOYE, P A .
If  you want to bear and see fine toned and 

beautiful Organs and Melodeons call a t out 
Wareroom and Store. We use none but the 
best’ material in making instruments. Try one 
of them and you. will be satisfied.

Every  Instrum ent is warranted for five years. 
Dealers, A gents and M inisters of the Gospel, 

are invited to correspond with us and send for 
price list. We are also Agents 'for the best 
New York and Philadelphia Pianos.

Yiolins and Accordeons from $3 to $15.— 
Violin Strings, Sheet Music, Picture Frames, 
&c., always on hand.

Pianos and Accordeons correctly tuned and 
repaired.

Call on, or address by letter
R. Z. SALEM & CO., 

aug20-ool30’69-ly  .Selinsgrove, Pa.

5-20?s and 18815s
* B o a g l i t ,  S o ld  a n d  E x ch a n g ed  

ON THE MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

G O L D
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES.

COUPONS CASHED, 

Pacific Railroad Bonds

Bought and Sold, 

Stocks Bought and Sold on com

mission only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on 
Daily Balances, subject to 

check at sight.

B ILL POSTING!!!
WALTER B. RUBY,

On and after Monday, Dec. 5, 1870, th'e 
trains on the Northern Central Railway will 
run as follows :

NORTHWARD.
Mail Tram leaves Baltimore at 8.30 a m

leaves York 11.55 a m
leaves Harrisburg 1.55 p m
leaves Williamsport 6.25 p m
arrives at Elmira. 10.30 p m

Buffalo Ex  leaves Baltimore 10.20 p m
leaves York 12.50 p m
leaves Harrisburg 2.25 a m
leaves Williamsport 7.30 a m
leaves Elmira 11.55 p m
arrives at Can’ndag’a 3.10 p m 

Fast Line leaves Baltimore. 12.40 p m  
leaves York 3.05/p m
leaves Harrisburg 4.35 p m
arrives at Williamsport 8.10 p m 

Cmcin'i Ex leaves Baltimore 7.40 p m
leaves York 10.40 pm
arrives at Harrisburg 12.01 p m 

York Ball. ) leavea Baltimore 3.10 p m  
Ace. j arrives at York ' 6.40 p m 

York <5[ Har-1 leaves York 6.10 a m
risburg Ac /  arrives at Harrisburg 7.45 a m 
Sunbury Ace. North leaves Harris

burg, 'jr- 8.10 am
arrives at Sunbury, 11.20 a m 

SOUTHWARD.
Mail Train leaves Elmira

leaves Williamsport 
s leaves Harrisburg 

leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 

Buffalo Ex leaves Canandaigua 
leaves Elmira 
lervès Williamsport 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 

Cinéin'i Ex  leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 
leaves Sunbury 
arrives Harrisburg 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 

York & Balt. ) leaves York 
Acc. j arrivgs at Balt.

York <j- Har- ) leavas Harrisburg 
burg Acc j arrives at York 

Erie. Mail leaves Williamsport 
leaves Snnbury 
arrives at Harrisburg 

Mail Train north and south, 
north, and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and south, and Erie Express 
south, Cincinnati Express north, Pacific Ex
press south, and Sunbury Accommodation 
north daily except Sunday.

Cincinnati Express south daily except 
Saturday.

Buffalo Express north and south daily.— 
Erie Mail south daily except Monday.

For fuather information apply at the Ticket 
Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.

ALFRED R. F1SKE, 
General Superintendent.

E- S. Young, Gen’l Pass. Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

General Bill Poster for York and vicinity, 
attends to the Distributing and Posting of 
Show Bills, Programmes, &c., of every des
cription. All Orders left at this office will 
receive prompt attention. jn l7 ’70tf

J. S. BURKHART
Keeps constantly on hand Parlor, Cookinft 

Office Stoves, Heaters, the latest and beat 
patterns, is Agent for the Celebrated

MORNING. GLORY
S T O V E ,

A L S O
Lift and force Pumps on hand or ordered 

at short notice. A good assortment of Tin 
Ware and House furnishing goods.
Dec. 17,1868.-

THE BEST INVESTMENT.

P E N N  M U TU AL

Relief Association
YORK, PA.

The object of this Association is tb secure the 
Cash Payment to each family of a deceased 
member, of as many dollars as there are mem
bers of the Association. For further particu
lars send for Circulars.

o ffic e r s  :
W. A. WILT, Pres. W. Ll PLYMIRE, Sec’y. 
S. K. MYERS, V. Prs. J .H . SHIREMAN, Très.

F. T. Scott, 
David Small,
W. L. Plymire, 
Jacob L. Kuehn 

augl3’70-ly

d ir e c t o r s  :
W. A. Wilt, Jere  Carl
S. K. Myers, C. A. Strack,
Alex. Spangler. P. H. Emig, 
J. II. Shireman, F. R. Polack.

Manufactory.
WM. KNABE &  OO.,

M anufacturers of 
Grand  S quare  and Up r ig h t

P IA N O  F O R T E S ,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Theso Instrum ents have been before the pub
lic for nearly Thirty years, and upon their ex
cellence alone attained an  u n pu r ch a sed  p r e - 
e n in e n c e , which pronounces thsm unequalled. 

T lie ir  Ton©
combines great power, sweetness and fine sing
ing quaiity, as well as great purity  of Intona
tion, and sweetness throughout the entire scale. 

T b e lr  T ou ch
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from the 
stiffness found in so many Pianos.

. En W o rk m a n sh ip  
they are unequalledy using none bu t the very 
best sea so n ed  m a t e r ia l , the large capital em
ployed in our business enabling us to keep con
tinually an immènse stock of lumber, &e., on 
hand.

gÉg“  All our Square Pianos -have our New 
Improved Scale and Agraffe Treble.

We would call special attention to our 
late improvements in GRAND PIANOS and 
SQUARE GRANDS, patented Aug. 14, 1866, 
which bring the Piano nearer perfection than 
has yet been attained.
Every Piano fully Warranted fo r  5 Years.

We have made arrangements for the Sole 
Wholesale A gency for the most Celebrated 
Parlor Organs and Melodeons, which we offer 
Wholesale and Retail, a t Lowest Faotory prices.

JADIE8 B E L L A K , 
Wholesale Depot,

279 & 281 South 5th St., Philadelphia. 
septl7’70-6m

Grover & Baker’s
. . FIRST PREMIUM 

E L A  S T I C  S  T I T  O H  

FAMILY

S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s .
115 MARKET SC., HARRISBURG

PO IN TS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spo ols.
No fastening of seams by hand and no waste 

of thread.
Wide range of application without change of 

adjustment. -
The seam retains its beauty and firmness after 

washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
ornamental work.

The Highest Premiums a t the leading 
fairs and exhibitions of the United States and 
Europe, including the Grand Prize, the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, at the Universal Exposi
tion of 1867, have been awarded the Grover & 
Baker Sewing M achines,.

A n  illustrated pamphlet, containing 
price lists, with samples of both the Grover & 
Baker Stitch and the Shuttle Stitch in various 
fabrics, will be furnished on request.

Jan 8 1870—ly

Erie Exp's 

Pacific Ex

6.00 a m
9.25 a m
I . 27 p m
3.10 p m
6.25 p m 
4 45 p m
8.30 p m 

12.30 a m
5.85 a m 
6.50 a m
9.15 a m 

10.45 p m 
11.55 p m

2.30 a m 
10.20 am.
1.00 p m

I I .  35 a m 
12.15a m
3.05 p m
7.10 a m

10.15 a m
5.25 p m
7.10 p m 

10.00 p m 
12.05 a m

2.-80a in 
East. Line

WINTER TIME TABLE.

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays Ex
cepted.)

On and after Sunday, December 4, 1870, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will depart from Harrisburg and ar- 
riveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves H arris

burg daily (Except Monday) a t 2 50 a m and 
arrives at West .Philadelphia a t 7 00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Monday) at 5 30 a m, and arrives at West 
Pniladelphia at 9 50 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (exeept 
Sundays) at 3 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 00 p m.

11 35—PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves H arris
burg daily (exeept Monpay) a t 11 35 am , and 
arrives a t West Philapelphia at 3 25 p m.

1 20—SOUTHERN EXPRESS, leaves H ar
risburg, daily at 1 20 p m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 5 45 p m.

10 45—CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves H ar
risburg daily a t 10 45 p m, and arrives a t West 
Philadelphia at3 10 a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) a t 7 25 a. m. 
and arrives a t Harrisburg at 12 45 p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves H ar
risburg a t 3.55 p. m.,' and arr. at Phila. at 9.40 
p. m. •:

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 00 a m, 
and arrives a t West Philadelphia a t 12 00 m.

WESTWARD.
4 35—ERIE FAST LINE west, for E rie, 

leaves H arribu rg  daily (except Sundays) at 
4 35 p m, ariving at Erie a t 7 40 a m.

3 25—ER1B MAIL, west, fer Erie leaves 
H arrisburg, daily at 2 25 a m, arriving a t Erie 
at 7 4® p m.

12 1 5 — CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves 
H arrisburg daily a t 12 15 a m, arrives at 
Altoona, 4 50 a m, and arrives at P ittsburg  at 
9 50 a m.

4 30—PITTSBURG EXPRESS leavos H ar
risburg daily (except Sunday) at 4 30 a m ; a r
rives a t  Altoona a t 9 30 a m; takes breakfast 
and arrives a t P ittsburg  a t 3 05 p m.

2 10—PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves H arris
burg daily a t 2 10 a m, arrives at Altoona at 
6 30 a m. forbreakfast and arrives at P ittsburg  
at 10 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves H arrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 4 45 p m. arrives a t Altoona at 8 55 
p m. takes supper, and arrives a t P ittsburg  at 
1 20 am :

MAIL TRAIN leaves H arrisburg daily (ex
cept Sundays) a t 1 15p m. arrives a t Altoona 
a t 7 15 p m. takes supper, and arrives a t P itts 
burg at 1 00 a m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves H arris
burg daily at 8.15 a. m ., arriving atA ltcona 
a t 2.20 p. m.. and a t Pittsburg a t 10.20 p. m.

- SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’t  Middle Div. Penn’a R. R.

Harrisburg, June 10, 1870.

cUMBERLAND VALLEY R. ROAD.

CHANGE OE HOUES.
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .

On and after Thursday, Nov. 24, 1870, Passen
ger trains will run daily, as follews, (Sundays 
excepted:)

WESTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Harris

burg at 8:00 a. m ; Mechanicsburg, 8:85 ; Cm - 
lise, 9:11. Newville, 9:47 ; Shippensburr, IOt 
20 ; Ohambersburg, 10:44 ; Greencastle, 11:1$ 
arriving at Hagerstown at 11:45 a m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1:55 p 
m Mechanicsburg, 2:27 ; Carlisle, 2:58; New- 
ville, 3:32 ; Shippensburg, 4:02 ; Chamber»- 
burg, 4:35; Greencastle, 5:11 ; arriving at Ha 
gerstown at 5:40 p m.

EXPBESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 
4:30 p m ; Mechanicsburg, 5:02; Carlisle,5:32 
Newville, 6:05 ; Shippensburg, 6:33; ass-mug 
Ohambersburg at 7:00 p m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Chambtersburg 
at 7:45 a m : Greencastle, 9.00 ; arriving at 
Hagerstown at 10:05 a m.

EASTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesCham- 

bersburg at 5:00 a m ; Shippensburg, 5:2® ; 
Newville, 6;00 ; Carlisle, 6:33 ; ilfechanies- 
burg, 7:02 arriving at Harrisburg at 7:80 a m

MAIL TRAIN leaves-Hagerstown at 8:30 a 
m ; Greencastle, 9:00 ; Ohambersburg, 9:46 
Shippensburg, 10:22; Newville, 10:63; Oar- 
lisle, 2:50; Mechanicsburg, 12;05 ; arriving 
at Harrisburg at 12:37 a m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 
12:00 a m ; Greencastle 12:28 ; Ohamberabnag 
1:05 Shippensburg, 1:37; Newville, 2;10; Ctr 
lisle, 2:50 ; Mechanicsburg,’ 3:18 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3;50 a m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 3 
20 p m ; Greencastle, 4;27; arriving atCham- 
btffg at 5;20 p m.

0 =- Making close connections at Harrie- 
burg with trains to and from Philadelphia. 
New York, Pittsbnrg, Baltimore and Wash
ington.

O. N. LULL, Superintendent 
Railroad Office,

Ohambersburg, Pa., April 30, "70.

DANVILLE, HAZLETON & WIKSB. R. 
Leave Sunbury 5 25, a. m.; 3 50 and 7 p. m 
Arr. al Sunbury 1135, a, m; 620 &11 5 pm- 
Leave Danville 10 45 a m ; 5 30 & 1015 p. m 
Arr. at Danv. 6 10 a m ; 4 40 & 7 45 p, m.

This road makes close connections at Sun 
bury going North and South with the P & 
E., and with the Northern Oentral fi, Roads.

How I  made it in 6 months, wilh Stencils 
Samples mailed free. A. J . i0LLAM  

ju2 6*76-6»N. T.


